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IN OUR 76tb YEAR

Winston Churchill Resigns
As England's Prime Minister

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, April' 5, 1955

Hope Showers Will

'MOURN DAUGHTER, FIEND VICTIM

Halt 32 Fires

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

Ike Not To Pitch
Southpaw After All

. FRANKFORT t
— Thundershowers predicted for today mere
expected to help control 32 forest
fires covering some 579 acres in
16 counties of Kentucky.
State Forester Harrod B. Newland said there, had been no rainfall in the counties in which the
fires were burning for the past
nine days.
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Murray High Tigers Complete
Spring Crid Training Today

WASHINGTON l
President
Eisenhower has .had an overnight
change of heart and will not go to
By GENE PATTEFtSON
the left after all, with his opening
The procedure of resignation WU
The Murray High Tigers will ing up into good ends. "Also lookUnited Preys Staff Correspondent as simple as it was
day baseball pitch.
far-reaching
LONDON
The Republican. right-bander from complete a three weeks session ing good are Max Outland, Larry
alt
— Sir Winston for the British Commonwealth
of
Spencer Citiurehill. who fought and Nations* A request
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue is ex- of Spring Training this afternoon Wilson from last year's team and
to the Queen
defeated OVery enemy &Sae the to let him and his
pilled by well-informed, sources with a long scrimanage. They have several boys floor the junior high
ministers quit,
unyielding toll of time, presented and a recommendation
to come up with a oiy•tery pitch- been working out- at Holland squad.
that she
his resignation as prime minister summon Eden to
Coach Russell has the big job
a delivery not heretofor attempted Stadium over the past weeks.
succeed him.
of Cd'eat Britain to the Queen
of postuing some good tackler%
by a presidential pitcher.
The request and the recommendHe warned motorist; to be careCoach Ty Holland say6 it has guards
today,
and ends, but some of the
Mr. Eisenhower caused some
ation iire the Queen's command, ful in throwing lighted cigarettes
been One of the peppiest groups
boys are turning in a goad perconsternation in the big league
His successor as prime minister and Eden at 57 falls heir to the out of car windows in wooded
secbaseball set Monday' when. he an- to turn out for spring training formance.
will be Sir Anthony Eden.
post for which he has trained so tions of the state because of the
long time and that if ennounced through owner Clark Grif- in a
Some from last year's squad
These facts were learned unoffi- long.
'
unusually dry conditions.
games.
the are
fith of the 'Washington Senators thusism will win
Ed Carroll. James Campbell.
cially, two hours before a 630 p.m,
Churchill goes next week to
Tigers
another
in
for
are
good
The counties in which fires were
that he might have to turn southMike Farmer, Jimmie Cook. Jim1:30 p.m. jest formal announcement Sicily for a vacation iat the sunseason
in
s
1955.
paw for next Monday's ceremonial'
my Futrell, John Koertner, 'and
from No. 10 Downing Street makes shine, free at last of the burdens reported and their number and
The team is loaded with good several
first pitch.
it official that Chlrhill has quit.
good prospects from IOU0
of a lifetime which has earned him extent were as follows:
headed
backs
Dick
by
co-captains
Griffith. a chipper 85. had just
The magnificent old man weigh- regard as statesman, soldier, author
ier high.
Carter. one fire on five acres;
Stout
Rushing.
Tommy
Don
and
made his 43rd annual pilgrimage
ted by theli0 years of a life that and orator
McCord and Crow seen to be
Greenup. one fire on 10 acres:
to the White House .te invite the ,McCord, Jerry Buchanan. Robert good kicking prospects with Jerry
helped mould an empire and fashion
Might Quote Testament
Elliott. four fires 'on 30 acres
President of the United States out Young and Greys Brewer from Buchanan set for the extra point
the shape of Western civilization,
Reading about the great man In
Morgan. two fires on 15 acra''
the season-bpentng ball game. last year's squad are the other duties,
drove alone on his official trip some future era, men might truly
Lawrence. one fire on ,five a,rtes;
He gave the President season backs supported by some 'good
to Buckngham Palace.
Buchanan arid McCord will 60
say as does the Book of Genesis:
Lee. three fires on 40 acres- and
passes for himself and the First' prospects from the freshman squad. most of the passing with Rushing.
For Churchill it was the winter
'There were giants in the earth
Wolde, one fire on 15 acres
Wells,
Tommy
a
new
to
corner
asked
their
the
and'
Lady
.Chief
of a lifetime of achievement seldom in those days."
Stout, King and Outland heipang
Executive if his good right arm football, but a proven athlete out, The leg IF for the session
matched, and exceeded by few
The 80-year-old Churehill was
Also; °wale's two fires on 25
Purdorn,
Wells
and
shimJr.
are
openingthird
was in shape for his
But time and age came otgether too broken up at his impending 20 acres; Estill Zone fire on 10
how the tackles and guards deday pitch assignment.
at 430 p.m 11:30 a,m. EST on departurts• as first minister of the acres; Breapil‘
velep.
Perr
two fires on 25
Griffith reported that Mr. Eisenthis. warm and tranquil day In crown to appear" In Parliament acres:
Following is a list of the pros, three fires on 35
Relations
Mrs.
alter
Dace
Frank
bearing
news.
tragic
Sad
huwer was • happy to accept thr
s •'spring to bring his stewardship to today
pects for the season:
acres, Ftbyd. two fires on 22 acres;
pitching duty. But he confided ti Japan Strained
an end.
He said goodbye to his cabinet Magodin, one fire on 12 acres:
Ends. Wells Purdom. Jr. Tommy
Griffith that bursitis in his right
in privacy and ducked the ordeal Pe,four fires on 95 acres: Hardin,
Wells, Max Outland. Larry Virtison,
Sadness In Last alters
shoulder might force hm to du
of a farewell kene in his beloved, -One fire on 200 acres and Meade,
WASHINGTON IP —Diploratic Tommy Hutchin . Dan Pugh. TomHe quit quickly and with sadness
something drastic - ,pitch left- authorities
House of Commons.
three fires on 50 acres
said today that the my
Hurt, Eddie
Wells. .Paclit
at the end of a final -24 hours as
handed.
appearancesthere
He cancelled his
government of Japan. one of the Shackelford.
Plane minister that were filled
expert's
record
find
The
could
no
and asked his ministers sto cover
United States' staunchest allies in
Tackles:
Sykes, Jimmy
Neal
with deep emotion and rich effecthat Mr. Eisenhower had any exfor him. He was bowing nut
ehe troubled Far East. is in jeo- Futrell, John Koertner, Billy Mclion
perience
southpaw'
pitcher.
as
a
Record Breaking
quietly.
pardy as a result of an interna- Lemore. Lacky
Rowe, Wallace
Monday night he played host
They recalled that, even as an exChurchill will sfri
'
ve to BuckingWilloughby, Robert Sponn, Preston
tional blunder.
*his sovereign at a farewell formal
Blizzard Hits For
right-hander,
perienced
once
he
ham Palate gard hand his resignsThe diFiculty grew Out of Jap- Ordway.
dinner party and received the rare
lost control and bounced a pitch
it was learned.
Third Straight Day
anese Foreign Minister Mamoru
Guards: James Campbell. Ed
9 tribute of a personal toast from lion to the queen.
William
backside
the
into
of
McThe official annountement of hid
Shigerrortem's sudden request fur an Carroll. Mike Farmer Cook, Wetthe Queen
umpire.
Kinley. the
resigatition. it was learned, veill
By UN/TED PRESS
Invitation to discuss Japanese prob. ter Myer.
'Dna morning he cancelled a
Maybe "Squirrel" Pitch
come from the prime minirter's
A phenomenal iecord - busting
leant' in, Washington. Instead he
Centers: Max Farris. Coley Mcscheduled appearanCe before his
Any reasgivinga were put at rest
Wheall residence at No 10 Down- April blizzard swirled over Wyn.
abrupt American turndown. Devitt. Pful Lee, Dan Parker,
beloved H,
Asse ,4 Commons. a
by a White House source who is got an
ing Street,
ming and Montana for the th.
Backs: Den McCord, Jerry Buchhis' ministers answered questuis'in
informed about pitching, flyeast- The result Was a serious lom of
Queen Elizabeth 'then will sum- straight day today
"face" for Shigemitsu and the anan, D.ck Stout, Robert Young,
'his stead.
ing, putting greens and squirrels.
mon Plareign Secretary Sir AnAt least ox persons were dead,
Brewer,
The greaLsstsiteamas, *hogs _goThe word from this source, is entire Jleasanese government in a Tommy Rushing. Glin
ny Rden to form a new gov- seven were missing in the snowy
nition 'where "fate" is allom- Jimmie Cro s. Gene King, Carl
rioreug wards and ustarSiettinag
throw
Eisenhower
will
Mr.
that
immediately.
"sideman and scores at motoring
Stout, Nelson Shrivel. Matisfiraki
hied • ads-tied
hded. all right But, to BMW portant.
'
, wire ehrarnnned by delta %sea
e Hine of Chenchillar goitre
Jegan was seething with intiagna- Fanner .Stanky Outland, Stanley
heights of greatness. was afraid
tn.
Prealderirlir
ttu
artatia,
can.
their
Allison
Renard
to trust 'his 'Monona in a farewell welt the Queen was moved up two sometimes ,evered
pected to use a gelling UMW/Wing bon. The final outcome was 4iffi- Young. Harry
hours in order to permit the sover- Many towns were isolated
Kelley.
speech to -Parliamen
side-arm - just like cult to foretell
throw
and
today.
summon
Eden
if
to
eign
It
worst
was
the
blizzard
hisin
i But dtplomatic experts said the
But he called in the men who
Walter aohr.son used to do.
strained
made up his government for a she wished and hand him the tory 'for the area. outdastancing
"I don't care which way he incident has seriously
office
being
now
relinof
sera
the great storms of 1887 and ow
46-minute farewell session with his
happily. • U.S -Japanese relations and could China In No
throws." Griffith said
Churchill.
by
gunned
Th. U.S. Weather Bureau, which
cabinet at the prime minister's
-The important thing is that the lead to ;he downfall of the present
Although the official announce- rarely uses such phrases. dried
Position To Wage
official residence at No. 10 Downing
Presadent is going to be in there Jacci nese gover nment
Churchill's
resignation
will it "phenomenal"
ment of
,
Street
L Futherroore.
the
Communists
pitching that first ball."
War,
Says Writer
not come from Downing Stieet unThe young spring, which has
I are expected to capitalize on the
Pose For Photograph
til two hours after the audience, been showing its teeth ever since
Detroit Pollee Soperistendent Jae* Baraille and Senior inspector
fuss in an effort to weaken the
What went on there was a secret, the highest sources disclosed that its start lase month. also stored
By WENDELL S. MERICK
Mlles Furlong look at btanket-cosered body in garbage dump.
American position in Japan The
save that Churahill and hie min- Churchill definitely will bow out up trouble in other
United Trews Staff Correspondent
Enix And Tidwell
parts of the
Reds likely will scream that the
INTENSI
underway
AN
hunt
for
Detriait
killer
police
the
is
sex
in
isters posed for a final photograph se Prime minister_ when he meela nation.
HONG KONG 1/1 —Red China
United States doesn't really care
of 7-year-old Barbara Gaeta whose body, stabbed eight times and
Open New Business
that would preserve the memory of with the Queen.
is. in 110 shape to fight either a
Forest Fire Rage"
about the future oe Japan and
criminally
attacked,
was
blanket
under
found
•
an
a
garbage
their association
major or a minor war. But that
In North Carolina the worst forOn West Main Street that the ' Japanese should work
dump 15 miles from the city limits. She disappeared after startThen, with the last war he fought
is no assurance that the Peiping
eat fire- in state history swept tofor closer ties with Communist
ing
for
school
I I We,ton "mel( Sourviphol011)
March
21.
seeming now- as far away as
government will not start one.
wards Fairfield Coast guardsmen.
Erna arid Tidwell have announced Chi-nal- and Russia.
distant drums. Churchill drove
The answer to that contradictory
troops and MIarines were called out
ihror
The
had
beginnings
that
its
they
will
be
open
tomorrow
through parks once pitted by gun
Statement is bound up in the in.
to, help fight it.
'or
.)lairalsartien•
business
tbe
hinting
Japanese
began
at
1210
West
omplacerntints and returned to
letrnal situation in China today.
the irresistabie fire has charred
street The firm will Alai in paints, thraugh
newspapers
that they
Queen Elizabeth II the charge he
Communist China. with nearly
250,000 acres of timber. An oteervwanted
wallpaper.
high-level
upholfloor
covering,
meeting
with
•
had last accepted from her father,
600-milhon people is ahort of food.
er
said
apreading
it
"is
,tise
carpeting
%tering.
through,
"Washington.
ed
§latea in
and draperies.
King George VI. three and a half
Floods. drought and insects have
the tops of the trees and travelling'
Friday Shuseenatsti sucnIenly told
years ago.
The
owner.,
Z
Enix
and
Ray
Ambassador John M. Allison slowed both agriculture and indusa
Mrs. Lunie Waldrop, age 53. like a cyclone"
s
Sentries snapped to a salute as
Tidwell said that they plapned to
trial progress
In the Midwest,
tornado
a
his government wanted him to go
his car drove through the iron died suddenly of a heart attack at
do everything that had to do with
The Red Army needs a thorough
to Washington almost immedidtely.
Buckingham
Recreteion facilities on TVA lakes miles of TVA shoreline falling the decoration of interiors.
of
gates
Palace. 530 Monday evelang at her home swooped down on two farms near
overhaul It has perhaps as many
Milburn. Iowa. destroying
six were valued at $47.750.000 at the
Allison said it would be difficult
Churchill stepped out and entered. in Bell City. Kentucky.
within its boundaries. Kentucky
as 4-million men in uniform -but
Survivors are her husband. Lun- buildings and sending a farm fami- close of 1964, TVA said
Nationally advertised brands of to arrange a meetrrig in such
He via, met by a palace' page
today in has 16 percent of the total value
not all have weapons. It needs
nie
scurrying
I
short
Waldrop
ly
brothers:
to
in
Three
shelter
a
order
cave.
Mr.
but
agreed
to
forward
merchenciise
releasing details of a survey of the of recreation facilities, •19.4 percent
will be handled and
dressed in blue battledrese with
more youth and snore brains if it
Willie
Sernons,
Haul
stones
Paintithe
Salt
three
six
Lake
is
inches
-quest
to
City,
Seeretary
of
State
include
Benjamin 'Moore
extent of recreation development of the person-day use, and 222
scarlet royal cypher on the pocket.
is to fight
modern war.
and use of TVA lakes The figure lercent of the gross income from Bigelow carpeting and rugs, Arm- /John Foster Dulles said it would
The age was assigned to conduct Utah. Noel Lemons, Louisville, Ky., deep followed the twister.
Sebeitage Is Effective
and
Joel
Lernons.
Bell
City.
Dust
Two
I be impossible to work out imStorm
End
represents a $4 million increase commercial operations. Alabama, in strong tile and linenleum
Churchill in an electric elevator to
Evidence earth', and even ap!Asters, TUN Sallie Glover, Bell
Another storm
dumped
mediate Mild because there wasn't
four iover 1953. and a 275 percent over which 244 percent of the total
the Queen's apartments.
Good service .,will be given 'enough. time tosprepare for them pears in official Comuniat publiinch** of snow on Duluth. Minns I1917. the firat year for which TVA shoreline is located,
There an equerry announced his Cltjt, and- Iona L.emonar;
has 27.7 aceording to
Enix and Tidwell.; not was there time on his crowded rattans, that considerable sabotage
and in. the Southwest farmers similar data' werecollected
presence to the Queen. who had Keniucky
percent of the value of facilities
Is being conducted by anti-Red
and ari effort will be made tolgclledule:
Mrs. Waldrop was a member hoped that two days of high winds
hurried back to the palace from
and equipment. 22.6 percent of the
ss
Shiggentisu replied that he un- agents and Chinese Nationalist
inspecting a refinery near. Reich- of the Story's Clhapel Methodist and land-tearing dust storms were, Included in the sum are the perIon-day use, and 14.5 percent gar carry all the smaller acceories
value of boats and boat houses,
sympathizer'. Frequently the-sabostith • as drapery hooks, etc_
ester so she could be waiting when Churah where the funeral will be over
at home
of the income from commernial
The firm is located at 1210 West I d
tage is effective.
held tomorrow at 11 a.m., conductwe
orssUse
'°d
Bu none of these disturbances improvements in state and local operations. More than half of the
iMu
Bsulty ilivIseaPnskeinteiccin.
her first minister came to quit.
The Communists need to weed
compare to the freak cy- parks, boat docks, resoOts, summer shoreline of TVA lakes 462.8 per- Main street and hap been complet-The prime minister, your maj- ed by Rev. r. B. Alexander arid noel
ely redecorated and remodeled The
cottage subdivisions, private club
out ineffectual officials who clutRev. J. R. Puckett.
esty:. ths equerry announced.
cks,plc mass which rotated over a I
cent) is in the state of Tennessee.
I
sites,
interior is painted in light green
Takes Death
and group camps_
terl their party and lower-level
Burial will be in the church vast area of the northern Great
eThurchill entered the young
Tennessee. Already. an estimated
governmental
organizations.
In, •man't high-ceilinged study with cemetery
Plains with its crippling b1izzard.1 There now are an estimated total value of recreation facilities, and white and a tile floor has
Return'
31.388 boats in TVA lakes- -2.254
efficiency. in same cases disregard
Panbearems will be her nephews,
open fireplace and walla covered
The massive snowa
mounted
52.6 percent of the person-day use,
-tvIr in6
Tieldw
ilted
li naa had seventeen
for the Communist program, have
by dark green silk damask bro- James Puckett, Bob Lemons, 'Wes- steadily late Monday mad were inboards valued at $9,418.475 and and 43.0 percent 'if the groat beNi
VIENNA
alt
A Russian
29.114 other 'boats valued at $3.207.years 'experience in painting. He '
cade,
ley Lemons, Lonnie McClure, Sam whipped into 14-foot drifts by 70income.
identified as a member nf the Red diseased provincial, county and
Le the son of the late Mr
319. In 1947, there were only 1.287
city governments.
and Mrs '
Words Are Secret
Motheral and Ernest Burton
diplomatic service in South Amerinboard boats and 8.348 either boats
Considerable develogrment and Joe Tidwell of near Providence.- ica
The Communist Party needs. betThe words they exchanged were
Friends may call at her home
Sheridan. Wyo. the focus of the
hanged
himself
in
a
Vienna
using TVA lakes. Overnight rental. use are (securing on the last four He Sas worked for the past three ,
ter gimbaled leaders. especialty in
their own, They were not only until the funeral hour.
storm. had 38 inches of snow.
hotel
room
rather
than
return
to
units located on the lake shores lakes to be added to the TVA ; years with the TVA. Ileitis married
sovereign and prime minister, but
Max H Churchill Funeral Home
The Atoms covered a circular i
Moscow. Auatrian police said to- administrative positions.
and will accommodate system- -Watauga. 1948, South Hol- and he lives with his family at ,day,
Considering these self-admitted
trusted old friends who, affection has charge of the funeral arrange. area that covered parts of Wyo- total 2004,
7,949
persons
503
South
There
are
Sixth
2,982
street.
ston,
Mr
and
!
Boone.
1950;
1952; and Fort
was mutual
menu.
ming. Montana, -.Utah. South Da- privately
A second Russian who shared the elements. it seems on the surface
owned summer cottages Patrick Henry. 1953- -in upper east . Mrs. Tidwell have one son Richard.
same hotel room and who also had ridiculous that the Communists are
kota and Nebraika Snow depths valued
at $14,924,850.
Tennessee. Aliready, an estimated _age 8. Tidwell spent three years in ,
early today included 35 inches at. Person-day
orders to return to Moscow friend seriously thinking about going,ito
avy.
viaita lo TVA lakes 1894 beats valued at 811161.600 use the Navy,
ha
Billings, Mont.. and 27 in:hes at for recreation
the body Sunday and disappeared War over Formosa
s lived in Murray for., i‘ornediati3
purposes are estim- these lakes During 1954 an esti,. sioact.said.
A Political 'Threat
Havre, Mont.
&tea! at 25,497.000 in 4954: ot
.con'utng
-meted 4.083.001) peraonday vier five.sware'
Why then, is there such anxiety
there —1
'
17
"
77 ;
The Russians ordered Austrian
In the East. April was relent• percent increase
over 1953 and were made to the four reservoirs 'Middlesboro, Kentucky. Prior to
over thp possibility of an, outThe Garden Department of the ing
247 percent increase over 1947.
r
i:s calming to Murray he wan with , officials to join thn hunt ter him.
for recreation4urposes.
break of war this spring'
they
Rapidly
warming temperatures
Murray Woman's Club will meet
•
Gross income to, commercial reanowsky Decorators at Dallas,
Five of the older reservoirs
/he answer is that the Nationalon Thursday at the Club House melted up to two feet of snow creation
The dead man was identified as
operations having lake received more than 2.000.000 person. Texa-s
tat stronghold of Formosa repine;
at 2•30 pm. The Flower Show which belted southern New Eng1 frontage
I
He is also well known ir Murray Boris Grankow. 43. a Kharkgv-born
property was $5,941.467 in day visits eah during 1954_ KenRussian whose credentials rowed sents not only a nathtary but a
which was scheduled will not be land with its worst spring snow 1954, a 10.5 percent increase over
tucky reservoir led with 4.801.000. for his upholstering ability
to be a member of the Soviet political threat to Red control of
He
held. however Wesley Kemper of storm in 20 years It was generally 1953 and 220 percent Increase
over Guntersville had 3.293.600. Norris and his wife live on the Coldwater him
;diplomatic mission at Maracaibo. the mainland.
Warmer East Of the Missiessippi 1947. Operation and maintenance 3.155,944
Kentucky. A few scattered thun- the college will make a talk
Wheeler 2 481 650. and Road.
The feeling among experts here
Mr Kemper will speak on how River and in the Pacific Coast and of recreation facilities and services
The public is invited to visit the Venezuela. Police said his hanging
delatorms this afternoon ConsidChickamauga 2.124.000. Over threeis that the time must come when
to care for recently damaged shrubs. Great Basin areas,
was obviously suicide.
provided 1,169 man-years employ- fourths of the boats on TVA laSoa , new firm.
erable cloudiness with elabwees and
The second Russian. whose papers the Communists wil have to roe.
Names for new, members will
ment during 1954 compared with are en the mainatreani impound*catered
thunderstorms
tonight also
ndicated he, too, had been ,tationed ClUt`r Formosa - or SIN
he tabled at this meeting.
.If they
NOTICE
334 in '1947
ments where fluctuatiPn of the Ink
and in the central and east porat Maracaibo, was identified only do not, they will risk the hies of
All members are urged to be
The percentage of the total levels is less than on stir aga 1110
bens • Wednesday. Low tonight 54
present
last
name
the
of Muschik.
popular faith on the Mainland it,
by
The Murray Rescue Squad will value of facilities, person-day use. Guntersville Lake has over .6,0a5' Methodist Women
'to 58
the strength of their regime
hold a meeting on 'T'hursday even- and income from commercial re- boats valued
at 82:7 million; Ken- Meet In Mayfield
FATALITY jitOX SCORE
It is possible the Reds may fiNOTICE
ing at the City Hall All members creation operations in each ;at the tucky. over S500 boats valued
High Yesterday
78
There will be a short
'FRANKFORT
IPI
-- Here is gure that going to war over Forare urged to be present as plant seven Valley states continues to at $2.2 million;
Lou' Last Night
Wheeler. 5,400 beats
N"
66 service at 6 A. M. at the sunrise
LOUISVILLE
615
— The annual the state .polic:e daily • box score on mosa could do what Pearl Harbor
Martin will be discussed on the current be roughly proportionate to each valued at $0.5
million, and Chick- meeting of the Methodist Memphis
Noon Temperature
76
Chapel Methodist, Church Easter effort to raise funds..
Kentucky traffic fatalities:
did in the United States.
state's share of the total shoreline amauga. .1400 boats valued at $1.7
Humidity
70% Sunday.
Conference
Women's
Society of
1955 to date: 178
The squad is in need of funds of TVA lakes, with the exception million. More boats are on Norris
The angwer to the whole bunBar Pressure
'Christian
29 49
Servic,e
will be held at
1954 to dale • 150
Everyone is invited to attend to purchase equipment 'neeile"a"-fOr of the state of aKeolucky•- With
new see-ens to be that it is up to
Lake than (Si, any other storage the First Methodist
Wind from SW at. 6-8 mph
Church
this service.
April 1. 1955 to date' 7
work on the lake.
the Communists to decide wheonly 4 percent of the over 10.000 lake- -1.800 •valued at p0.7 million. 1
Mayfield, April 12-14.
• April 1, 1954*to date: 14
ther here Will be war.
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FARM FACTS

THE LEDGER & TIMES

PUBLIsHiD BY LEDGER & Timms PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ise.
.1JIISkoi .34. .1. of the Murray Letigei, The Calloway
POLITICF.
TgRACrO
Times. and The
AND tionit ;itowers' ability' and willingEttLes-HeralrL October au. 1921.• *ad the West Kentuckian. January SZHOOLS. Kentuckians have twos ness to keep supplies in
line with
tl. 11143big issues to decide in 1855, one demand. If growers are giyen an
a ho to elect as governo; the opportunity to vote on further
JAMES C. WELLIAMS, PUBLISHER
other. how to adjust production' reduction, the welfare of all KenMe reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor. of burley to a declining consuing- tuckians will be at stake, and all
Voice items which in eur opizion are not for the best non The first will receive the should be interested in the outat
mat attention, but the latter niay Come.
totems% of oat readers.
One big danear„funfronting the
have the greater impact on the
SIATtONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 130 welfaie of the state Fortunately. succeLs 4 the gntrol and price
Motnir. hliemPttla. Tenn, 2.50 Park Ave.. Nem York; 3417 N. Michigan all candidates for governor are pi ograin is the antipathy -pringing
Ave, Chicaeu, 60 Bolystou St. Boston.
intelligeint, upright gentlemen and. UP between the "little" and the
reeptCtiVe of how the: election.1 "big- grower. The total poundage
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray.
'
14; week 15c. per goes, the state is not likely to I produced by small growers is now
moi.th Sc.13In Calloway and aciyoinies counties, pei year 1350, else, suffer greatly from
mu-manage- ;so large that all most participate
ahem,
ment during the next four years. in the reductum if the program is
But not so with burley tobacco]to be saved.
at the Poet Office, Murray. Eecluc. for trio .5s, "
Unless an equitable and satisfactory
Right now Kentucky's parents
Srecoad Class Mauer
_ way Can be found to bring ploa- and educators are ccnocIned about
uction in line with consumption,
I L.4_,DAY. APRIL 5, 1955
an additional- 17.6 million dollars
prices may be seriously depressed
needed to carry out the provi,ions
and the welfare of most Kentuckof the Foundation Program for
ians., be they farmers, merchants
Education which provides a guarbankers or professional people, Will
anteed level of education for every
be adversely affected.
, child.
Ledger and Tirnea File
Kentucky's 1954 burley 'crop broApril 5, 1960
ught growers over 320 million
•
• dollars, thus accounting for OV,3 WHAT FARMERS DON'T UN -coachiny. school will be held at Murray State a billion dollars in trade, if figured DERSTAND New items
noticed a ,
Col go on June. 8-10 featuring coaches. Bobby Dodd at the usual 5 to 1 turnover. The lea days ago Item 1 - "Furmer's:
concern
now
is
for
the
past
eleven
and
Bee, according to word today.
Share of Consumers' Dollar 'Drops
years, production of burley has
coaches attending will have an opportunity to exceeded consdniption• with sur- toIl
Distributing
Lo‘A '
umC
lenys
pa m .2 P-rof.nMil1
..(
1
rent in in MOrrity and attend the second annual North- pluses now tne highest on record. New High." These are
'typical
Without
government supports. the . rep.lts seen every day and
Sou
High Cage ela.ssic set for Saturday night June 10th.
farm,:
i income from the 1954 crop likely wonder what economic factors. ar,
N -s. May -Stubblefield 64. was buried Sunday in i v. tiaId 'have been many dollar,'reatamehlv L ciiii4 -gsv.e..The.-4,„_
New—t'oRcorci Cemetery. Services were held in the New ,i less Government supports depend :weer
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circle and 'Ong.
Ann' Kay Sanders
Brownie Troop 21

Texas went back to marl's as lice
chester,
recently for a
check-up. -The ilaw,
bones there- suggested that Johnson return . to
Washington and lake some heat
treatments twice a day. The gentleman from Teal', told his physiclam '"Doc, tette& Pm inling back to Washington - it will be
easy to cal
out your -.orders

Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
-- Large Stock

•
.-t 1WER StiOr
15th at Poplar — Call 479
"The Best For Less"
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Why only'
gets the full pativOr.X1F/i1:1 i
from High Octane Gasollhe
4 i,
t
I

••-•-•••....-1
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• A reataurant and apartment building with
living quarters and a good income located * on
North 16th Street just across from the college.
If you are ititerested in making a good investment, owner. will *ell this place cheap.

ed on hard surface street near -the college.
Size lot. 75 by :100. A small down-payment
rill buy this lovely home, GI. Loan transferrable. Monthly payments only $54.75 which
includes taxes and insurance.

• A good 5 room hotoie tu ith 2-car garage.
Luiated on North 5th Street. This lovely hornet» in first class state of repairs, well decorated
iro•ide and can he purchased at a real savings.

• A good 30 acre farm. well' Improved. land
all lays level and is in a high state or productivity. Has 21 ., acres- tobacco ba.se. Located
This nice home can be purchass
ed at a real bargain and purchaser
may ha\ c
immediate po—t.:sion.

• A good 4:room house and 6 acre lot located
Hist out of the city limits on Highway 121.
This six acres could be opened up into a lovely
sub-d‘ision and an opportunity to make plenty of money selling lots. Price only $6500.00.
• A go,! 74 etre farm—ticerlded two-tenths
off black top. Has a 5 room hosioe and
part ba-ement, plenty of out buildings, good
tobacto base. Price $8500.00. Purchaser may
have possession for 1985 crop year.
• A good drug store. This store ha* nice fixtures and a good clean stock. Ideally located.
doing a wonderful business. If you are interested in a nice business and a chance for
ads ancement you will want to investigate
this at once.
• A good six room house, full hasement.
mire- heat with strrker. good rarairt. Lowat-

You might expect that all you need to gets
the full power out of a high compressitan
engine is high octane gasoline. Aetually you
need more than just high octane—you need
a gasoline with a special kind of additive.
That's because the way most of us drive
ifloat of the time—short trips here and there
—creates a power-wasting problem that
neither engine design nor highest ottanc
gasoline can solve by themselves.
This problem is the increased bluild-up of certain deposits within the combustion chambers
... the principal cause of ix,wer ware.
What happens is this:
•
As your engine warms up, these deposits
warm up, oo—glow red hot. And these glowing pafks act like hot coals.--ignite the
gasoline mixture ahead of tune
bcfore dye
pistons reach proper firing position. This it
called pre-firing and means that power wo41(
againit you instead offer you.

• A good 22 at re farm located near Hazel.
Ky. This farm has a modern home consisting
of full bath, hot and cold water, p15nty of
out buildings. has tobacwn base.; both Air cured and burley. This is a real buy and purvhaer may have possession ,for 1955 Cron.
• A good 5 rist,m house and 2 acre lot located
on Highway 121 Wiest of Alurray,--Thivr is. a
good home, lots of rocim. for truckigardening
and can be purehased for only $2900.00. P,
-session in 30 days.
• We have a fine.selection of residential I
located in gll parts of the city and suburi.
Also some excellent buys, in cabin sites. commercial sites and large acreage on Kentucky
Lake. For exam' ple. we have 231 acre farm
-With lake- tri nitage for only $6500.0(i.
-

54)2

Maple

TU.., the sheii-dwyeloped additivki fireproofs the deposits so that kids, no tower
cause prefiring.Nolonger can diey glow red hot
and ignite the gasoline mixture. And TCP.
stops spark plus :jitipso,
• "rip. Yow lserk'pli gs
the job they are supposed to dA.

•

Start getting the full power built hitaiy4-)tir
poetic. Get Shell Premium with TCP.'Itlithc
most powerful gasoline your car-can us&

Only Shell Premium Gasoline
has both TCPand High Octane!
a

Available At
.44

Your Neighborhood Shell Station

Real Estate Agency
it

&mincers
you Acre's nothing more
wasteful of power and gasoline than pre-firing
and tpark plug "miss."
•,
But there is an answer—there's one high
octane gasoline that gives yon aa the advantages of high octane without the power-crippling effects of these deposits--511 Premium
Gasoline with TCP*.

Ire V". anew* goatts.•••daltNe
det.ekyrd by 'then Reetswis 'Potent appT1.-4 011

TUCKER
•

In addition, these same deposits have an _other power-wasting effect: They foul spark,
plugs,(ai:sing your engine to miss.

'Shell • Tiedematt

_

Distributed By

Kentucky Lake Oil Company

Street

Murray, Kentucky
Phone 483

New Concord at City Limits

Phone 152-J

_1=10117
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Bring this ad with you and he will give . you
$1.00 credit on your bin when the Work is finished.

•

/I

•
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For Sale

eta Astrid

This man worked eleven
jthe, punk t 4
Motor Company in Detroit
id then • ivtitt hl*
family, he returned to Murray :14 18004 Ala. vocation is service and many peopin fthiok p
is at
the first sign of trouble. If y.ot• are oinkt hay"
l4
anyhitvy.p
ne
ar.n
.o?
f. automobile servicb. dip* *ring thc
balajsce, of this we.
ek drive in an d call'

11111

• •

.

May we introduce a gentleman who was born
in Olive. Kentucky, over in Marshall County
several years ego. This man Attended school in
Olive -Grade School and Parini) High School and
later on moved' to Detroit al: so many people
nom this nrea have done:.
carried hi wife,
who s also a native of the çJilv. community, with
him to Detroit.
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OSCAR WINNER Grace 'Country Clrr Kelly digs Into a cake
preaes•eu to net In Paramount studio by Y. irrana Freeman.
preadenL at a studio luncheon celebrating her triumph. Her
Oscar
Ls on table at left.
Inter-mut IC••••16 Sounalpholo)

tvl
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HAS CAKE AND GOING TO EAT IT
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"We feel that Laurel Cove all
With The
offer excellent opportunities' w
musical and dramatic groups seeking a performance location." Ward
said. "The new. lights will bring
abeut evening entertainment for
May guests at Pine Mountain State park
During March We have been learand persons from surrounding towns ning nein games and songs. Miss
Carmerltaltealent has been helping
system will and areas.our leader, Mrs. LaVerne 'Wallis
with this. •
. We had planned a hike for our
lost meeting, however due to lithe
sii-Seboot ad
141141•1!
cold weather we did not go. Instead
44— 84140•ried
we had a bird, ituay 'and -talked
46 Pinish• I elm.
at-oanno.
about ,igns of Spring.
64- For.rnaa
Si -('beet
We have been studying for Day
1111-11nor act
Camp aeotivittea t9o. We.also /Man44- no mn.00
Is-I
ned Easter favors for the hospital
tatec
trays. We Will, itaka % thine nhxt
Si-- Fruit Irina
112- Fore,.
meeting. We closed our, meeting
114- Young ooy
Si- Boa

r

Dont sae
yr*slaaro, coos; pc.ily nitride '16wrinmon. daugaren't filled wrth the milk of f titer of chief fire controltrnar, and
human kindness The other day,I Iti
Joseph Hsmtnan has been
;
Pvt. Roy Taylor the whiatle-blow-, named .associate editor of -Our
in-es1 officer in the world blew Navy- magazine Polly Pat will
one at a street car. which bad be in -charge of children's affairs"
a green now on nth street He for the magazine The young la4tv
stopped Use Car blocked traffic , Li the world's youngest journalut
and esc,:•-ted a small bov alzosarn ; She t‘ thirst %sects old. Her
-That
ialt1 the ,fLcstr.. -18/111Piwerr. ShIrts, aged two. la

I make poi:ible a variety of eiveliillf
!programs at the ebve during session.
i al weather. I.aurel Cove is a natural amphitheatre in the perk

-

-.----,Frankfcrt. Ky.. -.An outdpot
lighting sy•tern in Laurel Cove,
Pine Mouniain State Park_ will
be fin nd ii. time kir -The 1955
Kentucky Mountain Laurel Festival,
Collim is anier
of
Conservation
Henry Ward announced here today.

by Bro. .- J.

....
is survis-ed by her mother. Mrs. D. Stubblefield
S
and ix si.sterk
Max Churchill Funeral. Home was in charge of
the funeral arrangements.
.
A meeting of the Calloway County Bar Association
Wan held in the office of the county Judge on Monday
morning April i1.1rd. 1950_ at which t#ne all member*
were ,preiwrit with the exception of John G. Ryan.
Mr*. Charles Mercer has returned from a month's
visit 'ivith her daughter. Mrs. Shelby Regan and family
of Columbia. Nliss.
Mrs. John Ryan. chairman of the Garden Department. has announced plans for an Easter-Egg hunt that
will lbe spensore. by the Department on Saturday April
Sth.'The "hunt" will begin at ten o'clock at the woman',
chill house.
.
Ws. Myrtle Wall will be the x‘teat, speaier at thi.
regular meeting of the young Bun*ia Womna's (lase
of the Fir4 Buptist Osurch to be held at the home- of
Mrs. T. g. Culpepper, Payne Street. Monday evening,
April 10slat 7:30.
iss

•

Ampitheatre
At Park To
Get New Lights
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circle and sOng
1nri Kay $andels
.ownie Troop 21
k,to Mayo's at Ro• recently fur a
isvabones there-sugohnson return to
1' take some heat
e a day. The gen.
told his physirma Vele tgton
it- Will be
A your 'orders
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 694-M-4-0 or ,1,150-W
Waldrop-Cannedy
Vows Solemnized
In Corinth, Miss.
Miss
Glenda
Sue
Waldrop,
.laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Burie
Waldrop alt
Murray, and
Mr.
Oarold A.11en Cannedy, in of Mr.
ind Mrs. Wilbur
ConnedY
of
nreertfield, Illinois, were married
Saturday. March 26, in Corinth.
The marriage was solemnized
the home of the officiating
ster, Rev. D. L. Hill, pastor
of the First Bat:gist Chtnth of
Corinth The couple was attended

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bell and
children. Sherry and Tommie, of
Buffalo, N. Y.. will arrive Saturday, April 9, to spend the Easter
holidays with Mrs. Bell's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Crouch. Mrs.
Charlie Bell of Gainesville, Fla,
mother of Mr. Bell, will meet
her $ion and family for a visit
with them at the Crouch's home.
•

by

the

KIthelf
•grd,

hi*

04#k Vocal(
14-tel st
tj have
dftriitf the
atlt}tr
'
s mkt ,

parents.

wore a spring wool
it of light blue with pink accessories and her flowers were
pink orchids. For her daughter's
wedding, Mrs. Waldrop chose to
wear a rhnk spring suit with navy
accessonell and a corsage of white
carnations.
The

to was torn
all County
d school in .
School and
any people
id hit wife,
nunity, with

bride's
bride

a•-'d

•

•

•

Mrs. J. H. Donn

of

Mt. Carmel Ii7SCS
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Altie Carson

The Woman's Society Service of
the Mi. Carmel Mettiodist Church
held its regular meeting in the
home of Mrs. Attie Carson with
seven members and three visitor*
presentA very interesting program was
Oannedy
are rendered with each member takOlive
Street, ing part. One of the charter
Members of the society. Mns..J. H.
Dunn of Dearborn. Mich., was
present. Other visitors were Mrs.
Rex Sirnith, Mrs. Frey Carson, and
Mrs B Filbeck.
The April meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Will Huie.

Mr. and Mrs.
residing at 1112
Murray.

Swarmer Termites
DAMAGE

•

•

•

Murray PTA
Executive
Board Meets

I
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Circuit Judge Joseph P. GoodeflOught set the case for trial after
COVINGTON
— A test attorneys failioi to reach an agree'
case involving the authority of ment on stipulation.s at a hearing
todty.
IF
Kentucky game wardens to arrest
The case inVolves an appeal of
persons for game law violations on
their own property will, be heard a $25 fine by George Morris, a
DeMossville farmer, who was arin Kenton Circuit Court here May
rested on hit- own farm by a state
consarvation off war several months
ago.
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- Social Calendar
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LUMBER

104 Maple St.—Phone 262

WAGE TIMER

3.

TEST CASE

DORAN ANGUS FARM
SALE

COSTLY

I

us both the Gold Leaf and Gold
Seal awards. Our By-laws we
revised in 1934: Our mibscriptions
to the Kentucky Parent-Teacher
number (26i; to National ParentTeacher 1290. We have an active
Health Chairman, also a Safety
program and activities. Our programs were planned at the beginning of the school year and were
based on the State and National,
curtains for the school lunch room;
a school lunch cookbook purchased;
pop corn poppei purchased for the
band; house tr house check-up;
notes annou. cing schoolboard election and urging voting sent to
each parent; $5.00 awards given
3 rooms with highest membership;
sponsor cubscouting (with donation
of 910.00 to this project); fill
Empty stocking project at Christmas; helping needy in school
district; stressing an -Active Membership""

Mrs. Baker urged all to be
present for the regular PTA met(ting which will be Wednesday April
6 at 2:30 o'clock in the High
School auditorium. Entertainment
will be furnished by students of
Detrort, Mich., were the recent
the fourth zraie rnci all r. urns
guests of relatives and friends in
will be open PI parents may s(sit
Murray and the county.
• • • •
each room,
Mrs. C. M. Baker ga(re a report
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Hackett
on the Spring Conference held at
-of Whiting, Ind., are the parents
Reidlana School. Delegates to the
The executive board of Murray conference were Mrs,
of a baby named Patrice laaltla.
Baker, Mrs.
High
School
Tne paternal
PTA held its regular B. Hurt, Mrs. C.. Farris, Mrs. R.
grandparents
are
meeting
on
Wednesday March 30.'nick;'Mrs. W. Blackburn and Mr.
fMr. and Mrs. Pat Hackett of
Mrs. C. M. Baker, president Eltis Henson and W.
Murray and the maternal grandZ. Carter
called
the meeting to order and who are District Officers. Murray
garents are Mr. and Mrs J. R.
the
minutes were read by Mrs. Gail High received the Gold
Riley of Paris, Tenn.
Medal
Cordrey. secretary.
Award, Gold Leaf Award, Safety
Mrs. Kenneth Ross, health chair- Award and first .on
the Publicity
•
man said that the check on the Book. Following is
an article
Mrs. A. P. Slaughter, South
immunization of school children appearing in the booklet-Achi
eveEleventh Street, spent the weekand pre-school children had been ment Reports-. This booklet
Tuesday, April 5
was
end in Louisville visiting her son,
completed.
given to all PTAs represented at
Capt. Julian T. Slaughter.
The Delta Department of the
Mr. W. Z. Carter reported that the conference.
Murray Woman's Club will meet
• • • •
better than eighty per cent of the
"Murrray High School PTA- Mrs.
at the ckib house at seven-thirty
first and second grade students had Charles M. Baker, President
-1954Commander and
Mrs. Robert already Signed for the polio vaccine 1955. Membership of 790 will give o'clock.
Wallace McIanith of Long Beach, that is to be available for this age
Callfornia, announce the arrival grouP.
of a baby, Robert Wallace, Jr.
Mrs. di. A. Doherty reported
Mrs. Wallacaa, MicElra th of Murray that her committee would be ready
is the maternal grandmother.
to present the slate of officer,
• . • •
for the coming year to the regular
PTA meeting.
Mrs. Flossie Colerrtan of Hopkins- I
Mrs. William Nall, finance chair Ville spent the weekend at. her
man said that plans fur the annua:
home at 301 North Fifth Street.
horse show sponsored by Murray

Personals

in

lar — Call 479
it For Less"

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

High PTA were progressing nicely
The date for the horse show is
May 6.
A motion was
- made and carried
that PTA send a delegate with
expenses paid to the State Convention in Louisvill..

—

* Cows with

Friday, April
The Christian Women's Fellowship of the First Christian Church
will have a Pre-Easter prayer
service at the church at twothirty o'clot-k
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verdict

SPECIALS
IN FAMOUS BRANDS
2-Piece

Jamison

Living Room Suite
$9995 up
2-Piece Kroeitler

Living Room Suite
!
5 i
!49

&WU Pat taard, 21, on a motorcycle jaunt. pauses to
phone for
of the verdict. Right: Marguerite Cordova. 25. a "target..

;leers

APRIL 21 IS SIT for sentencing of oleo heir Mickey Jelke, 25, convicted of "feloniously compelling, Inducing and enticing- Pat
Ward
to live a life of proetRution, and of "attempting" to do
the same
with Marguerite Cordova. It was the playboy's second
trial on
the charges. He is free on ball.
(international Seusaptiotota)

Arvin and Mesco

Dinettes
$4995 up
l-pe. Bedroom Suites
$10995 up

SITTING PRETTY
Ever feel a twinge of envy when you
Oldsmobile step out? Most folks de!

Etpane= rr

VC)L.J Ft

IE L. !

see a '55
But

there's no reason to d•ny yourself the thrills anti fun
of a "Rocket" ride! You're invited to
take the
wheel ... to get the feel of the "Rocket
"'202 Engine ..;
to enjoy the distinction of that trend
-setting
"Go-Ahead- look! Perhaps you will
want to drive the
sensational new Holiday Sedan illustrate
d here ...
and we'll have one ready! op in ...
you're sure to
hod the goings great in a
"Bodice( 8-1

'55 KELVINATOR 8.1 Cu. Ft.
REFRIGERATOR
$179.95
And
Your Old Refrigerator

'
55 KELVINATOR

WASHER

And Your 014] Washer
••••,

$99.95

'55 Kelvinator Electric Range $160 up
1955 Kelvinator

AUtOMATIC WASHER

And Your Old Washer

RILEY'S

$179.95

FURNITURE
APPLIANCES

510 W. Main

•IROCKET" 111100111421

COME

Phone 587

••••••..-

A

DEMONSTRATION!

Seventh and Main
Telephone 833, Murray

321 W. Broadway
Telephone 96, Mayfiel

d
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The Puulaclein Pies

Wall Heater
Saves Space

TUESDAY, APRIL 5, 1955

•Miller. James. 5821-51 35, UnSt. Clair . Aesoc., Inc, 8727-813.06, Foster. Herbert. 894-48.93. Route
• k nawn
Bellville. III.
No. 1. Murray
Miller, W. S., 5657-39.00, Airs° •
Scram, • Frank, Deed, 6759-.90, Harding Bert. 1036-$424, Gen,
MeOu ii lel. Mrs. ROM. 5894- $12.60
The following 1954 Tax Bills, upon which there 'is
No.
Murray •
Delivery
Dexter
Vernon. 09113-512 50, Almo Hornburk le, . Wan, 1138-524.26.
real estate will be offered for sale at the Court House
Newton, Mrs Jane B., 6010-59.00
Tucker.
.
*
J.
C,
7328
--$10
35, Route
door, in the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky, Unknown
Spruce
No. 1, Irszcs
Ivory, Anna Bell, 1212-42.75. 21)
on Monday, Aril 11, 1955, at I,:00 o'clock p.m.
Parrish, Elmira. 6241-$23.53, Route
Unknown Owner, 7358-$1.35, UnWalnut
No. 1, Murray
Arnold
H. S.. 2760-11335 Now
Route Nv 6. Murray
known
Johnson. chorles. 1246-55.75, Ash
Rirrish.
625l-.-$48
5
Concord
New
Gray. Carl R., 4449-425.88. Vets.
Unknown Owner, 73541- - 523.40,. UnStreet
Concord
Admins.. Lou:syllie
Bell. Thozna.s. 2903-$l650 4826 E
known
Jones. Lizzie. 1299-$22.00, N. 2nd.
Paschall.
Mrs.
Nell,
62911-1287
Ave.. St. Liiins. Mo
8,
Hargrove. Walter. 4012-10.02!
Unknown Owner, 7364--$3.82. Un- Key Barnett 1347-54.25. N. 2nd
Unknown
Bray. William Paul, 3067-$41 44.
Route No. 6. Murray
known
Littleton, Lillie. 1466, 45.75, UnPetri.
Jetm
L.„
6370-c
Hazel
$4.95. 123 W Wall. Elmus. Deed, 7437-51
Hart,. C K. 4042-1l888. Route
35
known
Mills. Watertun,
Brown. Irvin. 3116-$13 62. Wiz&
No. 1. Lynn Grove
Uliknown
Moore. Paul E., 1568-$50.25, South
Pierce, Mrs. Mcble, 6387 -$15.62,
Bruce, Mrs. Logan,
3126-$9 30, Reuse, Lonnie L 4867- 24.35,
West, Joseph D, 7550-$2 48, 24683
6th
Unknown
Route No. 3. Murray
New Concord
Stanford, Deart3orn. Mich.
McGehee, Alonza. 1876-$9.00, Geri.
Clark.. Lows. 3393--$2587, 1531
Howell, W. C., . 4895 -$645, UnWiley. Mrs, Lena. 7806--55.40, Unnavvy, 8433- 51434,
Delivery
ABrown. Paducah
known
Dexter
known
Phillips. A. L.. 1890-S51.75 S.wEith
Johnson,
Riley. Clayton, 6556-.56.47. Route Windsor. Charles K. 7757-$28 33, Purdorn.
Wm. L. 5(X38-$5284.
Cole. Charles. 3449--$24.18, Route
Mrs. Jr.. 1922$4.26, UnNo. 1, Kirkaey
Route No 5. Murray
No. 1. Dexter
Rout!. No. 1,' Lynn Grove
lastQwn
CcIlins. Woodrow W.. 3502-11957 Jories, Matt, 5126-51431.Un- Wookianige. Bernard, 77117-W2.70, Rogers. Mrs. Joe,
2008--$4.25. Syc
known
Route No. 1, Dexter
1439 Ky. .ave.. Paducah, Ky
Ext.
Cape, James D.. 3571-$13.09,
Morria, Rag Linn, 45--$14.7k Dert- Signs, Lottie Mac. 2145-$5
50.
Jones. Thoras and Ray. W. K,
Dexter
ter •
••
•
Unitn own
5154- 13 83. Sycamore Ea tended
CrawfIrd. Annie. 3623--$3.82. DexStine. 'Harold Al 83-327.00, 2801 tiith,
218'7-2.71, Gen,
Kline. W R.. 5240-$19.58. Wilsonter
hionford. St. rt. Wayne, Ind.
"Delivery
ier Route, Lancaster. Calif.
Jones. C
W., l09-$1022. Route Stone, Bailey. Deed, 2236-51.50,
Lomb. Elvis, 5278-$14,05, Route
Crawford, Leonard, 3631-$2335
/go. 3. Murray
812 *Hamilton
No. 2, Kirksey
Route No, 2. Murray
Bean. Rnymund, 341-$38.90, Gen- Stone. Dwight, 2337-45.50. 318 N.
;
Cunningham, Francis. 3699-33.95 Lawrence. Luther. 5348-$11 87
• Delivery
Halifax. Daytona Beach. Fla.
•
L'nkown
Route No I. Dexter
Georgia, Bea uga rd, 344-$2.75,
rstone. Shubert, 2242-$11.75, Un•
Curd.. E. M.. 3728-810.35. Route Lee. Robert C. S387-558 93, UnSpruce
known
No. 6, Murray
•
known
Calhoun Cleve Jr.., 488--$.30 24,
Whhe, J. L.. 2494--$11 75; Payne
Ikicid.• Muncie, 3826-11.35. Benton Lindsey. Forest. 5407-125.40, Box
Whery Apt., ,Ft. Campbell
Street
Douglass, C G. 3861-$19.55. Un549. Terre Haute. Ind
Cole. Atiniel 'Hodges. 57448.24, Wilkins., HoWle ed. 2517-443.00 So,
known
Lovins, Robert, 5481-48.45. Route
1704 4th Ave.
5th
Duncan. totals 0. 3910-$5 18
No 6, Murray
McGehee. Ella, 1878-13.00. Box lei Wilson. Worry B., 2565-$72
75,
Route No I. Dexter
Luce, Lt. Win. J. 5464-$7 88, Box
Dublin But,k Co.. 739-516025,
1206 Main'
Du Rani. Bessie. 3963-45.53, 1257
667 Ellington A 1.8. Houston.
Maple Ave
Young.
Mildred.
2614-L$13 74,
Ky. Ave.. Paducah
Texas
Farmer. Raymond. 4166--$12.37
Maness, Oel'ar, 5491-15.75. Dexter
These tax claims are subject to the addition of a 6%.
Route No. 7. Murray
Martin, Mrs. M. L.. 5528
:
$5,50
penalty, the cost of advertising, $1.00 Sheriff's fee, and
Garland. Mrs. Vera. 4354-82.70
Unitnown •
distraining fee

Sheriff's Sale -

Mass Kill suspect

This crunchy Chocolate Pecan Pie with the luscious whippeo vain
pouff is just made for parties. Its drawing power is terrific. Yet its just that old-time favorite ... Pecan Pie . . lifted to new glory
by the rich, wonderful flavor of unsweetened premium chocolate.
Simple to make - yet every guest who tastes it will vote the hostess
a Chocolate Oscar. (Did I hear someone say.
... never under estimate
the power of chocolate!)
Clorolate Pecan Pie .
2 squares unsweetened chocolate
1 teaspoon vanilla
3 tablespoons butter
1 cup coarsely chopped pecan
3/4 cup sugar
meats
1 cup light corn syrup
1 unbaked 9-inch pies
3 eggs, slightly beaten
.
1 .• 2 cup cream, whipped
Melt chocolate and butter over hot water Combine sugar and
syrup in saucepan. Bring to a boil over high heat, stirring until sugar
is dissolved. Boil 2 minutes. Add chocolate mixture. Pour slowly over
eggs, stirring constantly. Add vanilla and nuts, stirring to mix well.
Pour into unbaked
shell. Bake in moderate oven (375°F.) 45 to 50
minutes, or until filling its puffed completely across top. Cool. Top
with whipped cream.

).9,Iti ,

The wall heater-one sif the
iewest of all gas heating ap>fiances-has a unique advantage:
t doectet take any floor space,
oat a single squar- loch. The
Coleman wall hea
above, is
IP, inches wide, so chat it fits
precisely between wall studs
spaced the standard 16 inches
Apart. Wall heaters are made to
supply heat to rooms on both
sides of the wall or on one side
only. Wall heaters are often used
to heat finished attics and additions, sections that the original
heatuig system doesn't cover.

New Cereal Stars Sugar-Coated Raisins

WHITE HOUSE GATHERING ON WORLD SITUATICII

of 6%. of ttke tax and penalty.
The purchaser of a delinquent tax claim will be issued a certificate of delinquency which becomes a lien
uuon the real estate described on the face of the tax bill.
This certificate of delinquency is subject to 12% interest
PALM W. SAVERY, 33, Is shown per annum from the date of issuance.

after his arrest in Chicago In
the savage beating and robbery
of an Indianapolis, End, woman.
is a suspect in the Duncan
family triple murder case in
H end mon. K y. /otemotional/

PEAT MOSS
higan)

House Colors
Coordinated
At Factory

•brand new cereal Is en the march . and it's delfeeest from any
other in the Wait It is Ratilin Bran with ii,gar..coured ns.a..,s, a
new fruit lasaigantal eoenhinatioa that has already proven its appeal
among adoits'aed etaldren.
Of course. yotair ters. I. • this Ont. particularly go for those tender
frosted raisins that have been dipped in honey and rolled in sugar,
then scattered
ly .throughout the extra crisp bran flakes.
While Mrs omesnaker em oys *hes new Raisin Bran at breakfast,
she has discovered thlit it I.as ether possibilities too. F.,r instance,
in du-se delicious Tea Biscuits that Ire a sure-fire breakfast treat as
well as a tea-time eIcs y
Raisin Bras Tea Biscuit.
Sift 1-1/3 cups flour once, rneasuie. and sift again with 2-1. 2
teaspoons double-acting baking powdior, 314 teaspoon salt, and
2
tablespoons sugar Cut in 1/3 cup short. rung. add 1 cup raisin bran
and mix well Combine 1 slightly beaten egg, with I ,i cup milk; add
to flour mixture, stirring until soft deuth i• formed. Ti.
out on
lightly floured board and knead 30 seconds, or enough to
„ve.
1/2 inch thick and cut with fi,n.red 2-inch bisc-sit cult t
.h
with milk Bake on ungressed baking sheet in hot oven ‘4.4., V.iil
r7 I rlUtei. or wail done. Makes lt small biscuits.

PRESIDENT IBSENHOWER proles at the White Rouse with representatives or Democratic and
GOP leader s of Congress after • conference on the world situation. including question or whether the (7
should defend Quemoy and the Matsu Islands. Front, from left House Speaker "tarn Rayburn
Texas. President Eisennower; House Minority Leader Joseph W Martin. Jr. (R).
Massachueotte.
Rear. from left: Rep Robert Chiperfleld
Illinois. Rep James P Richards (Di. South Carolina;
Rep Tio,mas Gordon (D), Illinois: (man directly behind tne President is unidentified): House Minority Whip Leslie Arends (121. Illinois; Rep Dewey Short ID), Missouri. and Secretary of State
John
Foster Dulles.
I interuatiottad/

HOLLYWOOD OSCARS BRING BIG SMILES

100 Lb. Bag
SO Lb. Bag
25 Lb. Bag

"There used to be two main
ways bf color -styling a house, and
they're both on the way out," says
color consultant Frederic H. Rahr.
"The first approach was to paint
the whole house white, except the
shutters, which were usually
green The alternate method was
to buy six or eight vivid color,
and turn the house into a rain
bow.
"Color selection today is 'color
coordination. It beats the old
ways because it allows the home.
awner to express his individuality
without being afraid he's violatiqg any rules of good taste."
Fick Roof Color First
Color coordination. Rahr ex, plains, means picking an attrac
Live roof color, then selecting Col
.irs for siding and trim to hat
' monist with the roofing.
• to make coordination simpler," he adds, "more and more
manufacturers of paints, asphalt'
roofing, asbestos siding, and other
building materials are coloring
their products in related tones
Thus, Rahr says, the home
owner has a virtually unlimited
-hoice of colorful building macrials with which to style hi'.
For example, the householder
who plans to build or remodc'
with a roof of blue-green asphali
ihingles may select powder blue
for the siding, charcoal for the
raves and window trim, and cot's.
:or the accent.

•

"Accent" Is Contrast

MAIN STREET NIOTORS
yOtir Pontiac anti fiNIC Dealer. takes pleasure
in announcing to our many friends and 'Theimai
Jones' many friends that he is w.•ith tis in thi•
capacity of Salesman. We • invite all. of nu,
friends to let us serve VOU when in need of n'"
used cars and trucks.

or

"Accent' refers to a vivid con :rest color applied to a limited
area, usually to the front don,
And sometimes to window hose,
pr other details. The accent color
icts as a focal point for the ob
server's eye.
If.the roof is to be pastel green
isphalt shingles, .related combi
nations include pale green siding.
lark green trim, and bright yel
by. accent, or cream siding, pastel
green trim, and yellow-green ac
rent.
"Today." Rahr concludes,"mans
audding materials are being mad.
with 'built-in,' long-lasting colors
rolors that satisfy the fussiest lip
-

IF:Va Marie Saint with "Best
S 11
ing Actress" Oscar.

Main Slreet 110tors
1406 W. Main

Phone is

BRIGHAM Fl..1TRELL, 4,bergf
Calloway County, Kentsicky

$4.00
2.50
1.69

Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th
• Phone 188
Gasoline or Fuel Tanks

Strongly Constructed. of Steel
These tanks ate itiairtv tanks of 14 guage
steel with double dished, reversed flange heads.
Two inch fill fitting. 1 t. inch outlet fitting. For
convenience in tilling the fill cap and outlet
located on the same ,end.
Aluminum
painted, guaranteed
against
leakage.
Expertly electrically welded.

Midwest Manufacturing Co.
403 Poplar Street

-:

Phone 366

Murray, Kentucky

•

Murray, Kentucky

•

NASH WINS IN MOBILGAS ECONOMY RUN
lur Feint' I1os cr,

•

25.18

.

"Best Supporting Actor" Edmore'?
O'Brien gets Miss from Donna
Rea .1. test ea
Os-ar winner.

Miles per Gallon
with
Hydra-Matic
Drive

heri Your EASTER ORDERS demand
the Finest Expressions--!
Call Our Shop for the Best quality stock
and Arrangement..

]

•

Mureas Nursers & Florist
Soo Olive Street

Phone 364-J

C.

•

"Best Actress" Grace

Sarah (turf hill .
8,,ept• (Near
Documentary Short,"
ler "B.

on litbaii of ItrItkh

Information

WU'S ION

the,
Kelly

and "Beat Actor" Marion

Brand°,

HOLLYWOOD'S OSCAR winners are shown on receiving their &A ardS
for top performances in 1954. Miss Saint received hers in New
York. the others in Hollywood's Pantages theater. Brand° won fur
"On the Waterfront," Miss Kelly for "Coutnry Girl," O'Brien for
"The Barefoot C.onteasic."
(International Boundpholos I

AMBASSADOR
SWEEPS -BIG CARCLASS C

First in its field with a record of 58.5 ton miles-the Ambassador
Super Jettire 6 with Hydra-Matic Drive ouiclassed its competitio
n in
the most grueling Mothlgas Economy Run of all time. The most
spacious of America's fine cars leads again in performan
ce with
economy' Drive the winner today-the 1955 Nash
Ambassador!

You're So Right To Choose A
PARKER MOTORS, 7th at Main St.

Werth.
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'
Plw
Strong Man Is Still On
Of Britain
The Market
iPPLEDOillpkf.N

By CHARLES McCANN
Dished Praia Staff Correspondent
Great Britain will have a period
of -collective leadership with Sir
Anthony Eden as prime minister.
There is no doubt that Eden
will be the bon - he is a muchi
more forceful man than - he appeared during the years when he
was overshadowed by Winston
Churchill.
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after ahe was selected to reign sa Queen
of the Cherry Blogealre
Festival in Washington, D.C. She was
them ha I wh•al 431 fortum
spun by VI*. President Richard M.
Itlfsee. (hsilereettostal Erellseiae)

The Supersize Slab

model,- on- display at the American
watch and clock markets exhibit
here in the Department of Cornmerce Building, has something
added. A sweep second hand.
The modern version, according
to the United States Time Corp.
of Waterbury, Conn.. has 100 separST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKate parts made in nearly 2,000
operations. Before the watch goes YARDS 11/1 — Livestock:
Hogs 9.000. Active, barrow and
inspections are made.
gilts 15 to 25 cents higher, includIngersoll Sold 'Em
As a matter of fact. Robert ing sows; boars steady. Pigs and
Ingersoll never made a watch in lights under 170 lbs steady to 25
his life. He had the idea and the cents low2r; small lot 18.25; few
Waterbury folks made his watches sales of light hogs 17.60 to 17.65;
and put his name on them. Robert 220 to 240 lbs 17 25 to 17.50; 340 to
220 to 240 lbs 17.25; 270 to 280 lbs
did the selling.
In the old days a worker got 16.50 to 17.00; heavier weights
60 cents an hour for making a scarce. 150 to 170 lbs 17 00 to 17.50;
watch. The old-time time-piece was sows 450 lbs down 15.25 to 15.75;
billed as the -watch that made the heavier sows 14.00 to 14.75; boars
dollar famous." We don't have a 10.50 to 1300,
three or four-dollar bill today,
Cattle 4.000. Calves 1.200 About
so the slogan has been discarded.
30 loads of steers. 12 per cent of
One of the attractions of the run cows;
steers mostly commerexhibit by the watch and clock cial
and good, opening slow but
makers is Princess Little Thunder fully steady
Commercial and good
of the Chippewa Indian tribe of
19.40 to 2000; few mostly high
North Dakota The Princess, one
good at 24 50; heifers and incited
of eight children, lives on a yearlings
opening steady
Comreservation near Rolla, N. D. When mercial
and 'good 18 00 to 21.00:
she arrived here, she was leaving
her home locality for the first
time The 5-foot, dark eyed Indian three ten-thousands of an inch.
The hole she must make with
beauty is one of the precision
workers at a jewel bearing plant in a high-carbon, tuniten steel drill
has a diameter of 0 000177 inches.
Rolla.

Livestock
Market

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON (IP — The dollar
watch, us old coots once sported
in the bib-pocket of, our overalls,
still is n the market. Only now it
costs $2.95 for the white face, and
$3.95 for a lalack face.
The Ingersoll every old-timer remembers has been revived, and
you can't blame the up in price
Eden may be expected also to entirely on rising costs. The 1955
maintain personal direction of foreign policy.
secretary of the treasury, he has
, The foreign affairs field is Eden's brought Britain out of austerity
specialty, and in them tense days and into solid prosperity. -flab."
the head man of any government as he is called from his initials,
has to keep a close watch on world is a pale, frosty-looking
intellecdevelopments.
tual. In debate he is quick and
But Richard Austen Butler as sharp. He is Eden's No. 2 man
Chancellor of the Exchequer, and and political heir.
Harold Macmillan as foreign secMacmillan is 80. He is a hardretary will be fellow members of
headed Scotsman with a neara directing team,
walrus mustache He became well
One-Man Show
Churchill was a one-man show. known to President Eisenhower
He was an expert on practically during World War II when he was
everything. He had held every minister-resident at Allied headimportant post in the cabinet but quarters in northwest Africa. BeRoyal Precision
fore he became defense minister
"It is easy work." P4nceas Little
that of foreign secretary.
Akio, in the years before he was under Churchill. Macmillan was Thunder said After you work with
prime minister. Churchill used to housing minister. He took the the jewels for awhile, you develope
enrage his colleagues by making housing program ball away from such precision that doing what you
helpful suggestions on how to run the Laborites and made his name have to do comes instinctively.
And if you watch what you are
their departments. The fact that by building 300,000 homes a year.
With Macmillan in the govern- doing, you
the suggestions almost always were
don't make
many
ment,
the
United
States is still mistakes."
valuable did not make him more
represent
ed
in the cabinet. Like
popular.
At the Turtle Mountain ordance
Churchill, he had an American plant, operated by
the Bulova
Eden is not like that
mother
- Helen Artie Belle* people who do it for Uncle Sam
Like
Churchill, he is a man of courage daughter of Dr. J. Tarleton Bees for $1
a year, the Princess works
and competence He knows how to of Spencer. Ind. He is a member with a jewel
bearing made of
fight. He risked his entire career of the great Macmillan publishing synthetic ruby. It has a diameter
when in 1938 he resigned the for- family
of 0.0394 - accurate to within
eign ministry because he felt the
government was knuckling under
to Hitler. But he knows how to
eompronuse. Eden played a big
part in bringing East and West
tggether in the Geneva Conference
vihich ended the Indochina War.
It was he who toured European
capitals after France killed the
European Defense Community plan.
and played the major part in
preparinge th way for the Paris
treaties under which Western Germany will be armed.
Eden is 57. handsome. impeccably
'dreased and suave. But he can be
tough in an argument. He flies
Into blind, fuming rages.
No. 2 Man
Butler is 52 Aa chancellor of the
exchequer, which corresponds to

PAGE THREE
cows running mostlyto utility and
good; opening steady. Utility and
commercial 1200 to 14.50; canners
and cutters 950 to 12.00; bulls
steady. Utility and commercial
13.50 to 15.00; yearling bulls 16.00
to 18.00; heavy fat bulls 11.00 to
12.00: canners and cutters 10.00 to
13.00; vealers and calves $1 lower;
, good and choice vealers 19.00 to
26.00; prime 28.00; commercial and

good -vealers and calves 14.00 to
19.00.
Sheep Si, Run mostly new crop
lambs. Few lots 60 to 70 lbs 26.00
to 26.50; run mostly 75 to 90 lbs
24.00 to 25.00; these generally
steady; old crop lambs very scarce;
scattered sales 20.00 to 22; few
130 lbs lambs 20.00; slaughter ewes
steady; few
wooled ewes, 7.50
to 8.50; few 175 lb s
.horn ewes
7.00.

Easter Bunny Cake
2 cups sifted Swans Down
Cake Flour
1 teaspoon soda
3/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup shortening
•

k

.r

1-1/Scups sugar
I egg and 2 egg yolks
3 squares unsweetened chocolate,
melted
Milk'
teaspoon
1
vanilla

vegetable sknreening. use I cap plus I tablespoons milk. With
margarine, toe 1 cap milk.

Or

Sift tour once, measure, add soda and salt, and sift together three
times. Cream shortening, add sugar gradually, and cream together
until light and fluffy Add egg and egg yolks, one at a time, beating
well after each; add chocolate and blend. Add flour, alternately with
milk, a small amount at a time, beating after each addition until
smooth. Add vanilla Turn into two deep 9-inch layer pans, which
have been lined on bottoms with paper. Bake in moderate oven
(350'F ) 30 minutes, or until done Spread your own seven-minute
frosting between layers and on top and sides of cake. Sprinkle top
of cake with shredded coconut.
Decorate sides of cake with Easter bonnets. To make bonnet. use
half a marshmallow for crown. Using a tinted mixture of 1 cup
sifted confectioners sugar and about 1-1/2 tablespoons milk, outline a brim and make ribbons with a pastry tube. Candy bluebirds
as
flowers may be added, if desired-

Make „• •
that
Shoes
Casua
l
Choose the

FASIIION HEWS
$3.98

AT SCENE OF OUTBREAK IN ISRAEL

a,
Using a supersize mattress and bcrxspring Visually covered in
a fabric to match your sofa and wt on taparell hrasa or wood legs
will give you a low. comfortable. epid TOM*, Seatiation to the ileAting capacity of your living room Rimed agagise a table at the
end of the sofa, it will seem to bad into the room and help con-

rid. heater,
Acing and

centrate your conversauon groups. The mom length of the super-,
size bedding will add an air aiLlegw.vad gyuk,

4DD KEW DASH
"
10sUiltdeli
Avi TO 1111
IABLES
SUN-Clitf DIS

(H/i7
wi

$3.98

HOOD SUN" IPS

fashion,s
Unusual casual
deSigned
attractively
fabrics
smart, washable

and straws • • .

so

comfortablo.
fully cool and
captiChoose today Worn and
olids
vating colors in s
coadnaohons.
(levSHOee

E

FAMILY
GLol

$3.98

STORE

WOODEN. Owner

mi. #tediter,
5.

ties

L & R MOTORS

HONE 519

OWNERS

Lly.

Announce Change In Ownership

..../.1••••

Mr. and Mrs, Hubert Hutchens

RE-OPEN

DAVID SIRPOORION (right), Israel's Minister
of Defense, personally
Inspects the scene at PatUsh, near the Gaza strip,
where a woman
was killed and 20 injured when Egyptian 'irregula
rs" tossed grenades at a wedding party in the settlement
The grenades were
thrown from the barn at left
(International Radiophoto)

ng

BOBBY LAWRENCE
G Con

Former Member of the L & R Motors,
has purchased the entire ownership and
dealership.

kitlint•
Phillips
e TWA
vs with

HUTCHEN'S
BAR -B -QUE

classic)
suit
dress

Di•iso
asolinc.
IT-FUEL
ne with

rL-Ft'IL
)(I I al-

You'll fall In lova with
the contrasting linen
ever collar of this
mew Togo rayon beauty.

THE NEW FIRM
WILL BE NAMED THE

inc:e.'•

t<--(

Dramatic button

on Rae
airtime's

Lawrence Motor Co.
Same Location — 1413 W. Main
DeSoto, Plymouth

Garage

Used Cars

New and Modern, Located on Kentucky
Lake -lust I Mile From Eggner's Ferry
Bridge on Highway 68 Near the Airport.

and

button hole trim,
detailing.

• • • •
fool with blue
Grey with yellow'
Sand with nectarine
Navy with pink
Stock with &ye

We invite you to bring your friends and family to our
new, 'modern restaurant for delicious food, served by
courteous waitresses.
f'

$29.95
simmto 20
You Are Invited To Visit Lawrence Motors
With The Same Well Trained Garage Crew

• • • •

We Serve A Variety of Foods
Everything
From Steaks to Sandwiches

poul sachs

We Specialize In

El
RED SEAFORD

LESTER WORKMAN

MASON BILL]NGTON

Fried Fish with Hush Puppies

LITTLETON'S

•
/MO

•
.awastamialeaaa I

••11.1,

n•

^.10.1.0.ENNIMMININ....
,

A

••

•

ya is Lamour." I

,WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor

Club News

• AlcKeel-Baitey
Solemnized Friday
By Rev. Ingginton

Activities
Locals

Wedings5O-

Phone 694-M-4-0 or I i

By Mrs. D. IF. McConnell

Announceennt has been made of
the marriage of Mk.as Betty Lou
McKeel and Mr. Will lid Bailey.
The vows v, wre read by. Rev. D.
F. W:ggintan at his home on
Friday, April I. at five-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.

Creative

The

of
a

Arts

Department

the Murray Womeses Club held
special workshop meeting at

the home of Mrs. Robert 0. Miller
on South Ninth Street on Monday
afternoon. April 4.
Mrs. Henry Holton was present
to instrtXt the group in the paint-

, Ina of ton) trays.

She ,yery intaught this lesson at
a.
l
l the regular meeting of the de•, purtment held at the club house
..-: on Monday, Market 28, at two
o'clock in the afternoon.
terestingly

For the regular meeting, Mrs.
Holton demonstrated the art of
painting on the trays and had
materials on hand for those who
wised to paint their own trays.

Ir. and Mrs. Bailey will zes.
in Murray

Mrs Cittis Patton. chairman d
department
conducted
the

the

SPECIAL!

business

Far lowg
..00d preser•ta.
yti. can't ,rw.ol &mem. Whwe
Card net Creesos. Pant Eons sweetb.
1.55. *wry re oppty Neaten. WWI far
boors, ',tweet. oeibwasroos. OsetS

$2.95 Galion

5

t.

Sykes Bros.
CUMBER CO.

1

Frances Jean Futrell. daughter of Mr. gnd Mrs.
Brigham Futrell, of Murray, has won her wings as an
American Airlines stets ardess and is currently in Ft.
Worth. assigned to flight duty out of the new Amon
Carter Field. Miss Futrell attended Murray High, and
Murray State College.
Before winning her wings she completed a fourweek course at American's stewardess training center
in Chicago where she studied the principles of meteorology. -flight operations, .airline schedules, radio navigation. and other airline activity.
Prior to entering stewardess training she taughtschool and also worked as a secretary.
W.altrAlti
Patriotic dog „wrier', contributed
14 000 dogs tor defense d
W.••:d Wsr 11.

-.y

;Mrs. Max Bailey Is
Honored At Stork
Shower Saturday
Mrs Chester Chambers and Mrs.
Jesse Crouge were hostage& for
a stork shower given in bailor of
Mrs - Max Bliley on Slatatellay
afternoon. March 26. at the biome
r of Mrs Chester Chambers
The honoree was presented a
espeasse by the hostesses End a
;beautiful bouquet was given by

Music Departinelit of the
College. Shop & Save. Style Shop,
Woman% Club with Mrs.
Julia Ann shoo, • and Jetreys.
Nereid Glen Doran, chairman of
The models who featured -The
the program cannuttee, presented
corriplete look Dor spring
dtbd
a Style Show at the Club House, summer" were as follows:
Mrs.
April lit at eight o'clock in the Nobel
Wrather,
Mrs.
Williams
•
evening.
Noll. Mrs. Don Robinson, Mrs.
was a suet:es:dui affair due Charles
It
James.
Miss
Madeline
largely to cemenittees cooperating Lamb, Mrs. Robert Miller, Mrs.
with the etnilrman and the cordial /Carl Warming, Mrs. Robert Barr,
gieeting given by the two hostes- Mrs. C. C. Lowry.
Mrs. Earl
ses at the door made all in a Douglass, Mrs. R. L. Wade, • UM.
happy frame of mind.
James Lassiter, Mrs. Garnett Janes,
Chairman
The
Mrs.
Albert Mrs. Bill Crouse, Mrs. Jim ConTracey expressed appreciation to verse. Mrs. E. C. Parker, Mrs.
who
those
helped. The Flower Richard
Farrell.
fidrs.
Bqbbie
Shop donated their services in the Grogan. Mrs. Josiah Darnall, and .
artistic decorations with the back- Mrs. Glindell Reaves,
ground of ferns and sprays of
Mu,, Frances ..Sexton, in charge
spring flowers with the whim- of tickets, resulted in the capacity
sical bunny surrounded by caster Crowd in attendanse. Mrs. D. F.
egss in rainbow hutv a delight McConnell was in charge of pubto children and adults. They also licity and is, of the opinion that
furniShed the corsages. Mrs. G. B. after viewing the Style Shea
Soon was in charge of decorations that all will agree that Mum)
and Mrs. E. C. Parker in ,harge is the ideal place to shop, always!
of House arrangements.
Both floors v.a_re used for the
The seript for the affair was
written by Mrs. William Nall and
Mrs. James Rudy Albritten and leeProthe story told by Mrs. Walter
Williams and Mts. John Pasco.
The background of soft music
waswfurnished by Mrs. Ed Fenton,
violinist. Mrs J. C. Winter and
Miss Lillian Waiters pianists.
Mrs. C C Lowry was in &late,

and

appointed

a

4.;

Martha Wright, Edward Everett Horton, and Anne Jeffreys head
the cast of stars assembled by the Oldsmobile Dealers of America
for their presentatiori of the all-time musical comedy hit, "The Merry
Widow." Max Liebman will produce the colorful television spectacular which will be seen on NBC-TV Saturday night. April 9, (row-

9 to 10.30 EST.

1.4 Nan

THURS.
ONLY!
7L
ine-•

oo hz

/ friere comet 70ose

Mrs

Furchts Jewelry,
East Side Square

weimmin

Phone 193
.
:J

•

COMBINE YOUR DEBTS
Why Make Many Payments.When One
Payment Each Month Will Take Care
of Them All.
Total All Your Debts and if

$1,000,00
--•----4F•1:•: Per Cent Pert Annum)
Will Pay Them MT, Find Out
Hov. Easy It Is To Borrow From

The First Industrial Bank
107 South Fourth Street

IA )AINS
On Furniture-7—Automobiles & Real .Estate
Information Drop In At Any
For

Friendly Finance Office
C %it

MURRAY
204 -$0.
4th
St_

The First Industrial Bank
•
-:t1.(•Pt
PADUCAH

J.rnes

Coltman

Mrs

*dye MAXWELL • Paulette GODDARD
!WM
Eva

GABOR LAWRENCE

and Nom Paris arodeis

FIGURINE $150.00

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

Wedding Ring $87.50

-

PECK 4t MARK TWAIN's

rim"

Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped

LAST TIMES TONIGHT

Furches

With Oxygen

311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98

With a NC&

JEWELRY STORE

'SIBS SALIVIDLI IIIINENAL HOME'

113 5

4th SS Phone 193,3

LOWEST-PRICE CAR
IN THE LOW -PRICE 3

-CO

GIVE YOU ALL THIS IS PLYMOUTH!

Bailey

was the recbp4est of many lovely
gibe,
•
Games were played
by the
gfriup with Mn JaITICII Coleman
and Mrs. Garnett Loatman conducting them. Prizes were won
by Mrs Porter Hutchens. Mrs.
Artelle Tucker. Mrs M. V- Boggess. Mrs Rex Cooper. Mrs. Austette Crouse. Mrs
Joe Dortieli,
Mrs Wats Fulton. Mrs_ Grogan.
and Itrs. -- Broimie Armstrong.
Refreshments were served by
The hostesses who were_asaistad
by Mticr-PliTfieil Loarimen. hetais
Sharon Kay Chambers. and Mrs.
Loahr an.
Three present were Mesdames
Forest Coleman. Z
B. • Crouse.
Jesse Bailey, Willie Vincent, A. J.
Mardull. Vfess Fulton. Austell*
Crouse. Keis Keel, 011ie Wort',soh Oreillie Moore. Paul CA7 I ngham.
Morgan
Cueningharn.
, tear Bibb. Halford Beane. Joe
-t--41. Rex Cooper. M. V. Bogas, Lenio Lovett. Porter Hiltens. Thomas Lee. Herman Fulton.
D. Jones, Artelle Tucker.
Jimmy ,Almstrima. J. C. Mr. siel, Garnett Loafman, James
eman.. Leile f
_
atson. Bobby
i'tsein. Grower. ..
nvnie Armmg. Lila Denirai . LillieCrouse.
. ;slim Crouse . Misses
Patricia
afman. Sharon Chambers, Wy,ia Lee. Artie and Judy Watson.
gela Beane, Shelia
Marshall.
',meld Dortch. Deborah Cooper.
'. •eter Terry Lee. the honoree.
d the hostesses
Unable to attend but aending, '
ns were Mesdames Herman Moss.
-noel Vholtrnan: J P. Walker,
• .ann . Jeffrey, Dwight Watson.
4.-.11and Byrd. Thorne%
Hargis,
' •'hes liefridan__ Newell Saila.
'.radon Care, Jack Norsworthy.
. , inby
Mitchelei
Harvey!.„Parker.
...die Claytdi. Sabra Morton.
C. M 'rein Robert Crouse, Ddb
lour*. Billy Summers. J. L„. Tel., ?dame Jones. Willie Jona.
,.-ace
Irvin. Codell
Will:ads.
.e.eree Key. Lucile Lyons
.
Lona
May
Witham'.
Little
'nib. Istrx Parrish, Delois Scott.
•..id SUIter. Evelyn Duncan. Fran. Wilson, Vollne Fbrbertm. _Louise
, c_ens. G.Ind,. /onnaon: Vernell _f

-..-1.,---ileabitter-Brin*---ficane--tatrids,
• tha M.Callon. Himtus Nance,
• .i Lnyins Eva Moody, Kathleen
—nre. Francis Mathis. Sarah EdB.-wrier
,rds.
Owen.
Ruby
,,de'.
Fuple Taylor,
La.deen
...ann. Da.sy 'Billington; Mimes
, ;elle MeDousal. ..birley Largent.
sit.. Jones. .Carolyn . Fulton, arid
.ila

/
oo74-4.9.4.41.

iLLAWAY idert HUTTON Lai ERICKSON in CONWAY

I

14.7.

5.

committee composed
Of Mrs. R. L. Ward. chairman.
Mrs. Joe B. Littleton. and Mrs. id the models with Ws St.h
Buist Scott. Names wil be tabled Wile'n and Mrs. Rudy Albritten
directing them. Mrs. Bobbie Groat the next meeting.
gan - Mrs. Ed Griffin and Mrs.
Refreahments were served
to John Ed Stott made arransfernew.
the eighteen persons present by with the different stores w
the hostesses, Mrs. R. L. Ward and furnished modela shown. The stor
Mrs. Harold Douglass.
represented
were
Corn - Austl .

New Concord Road
Phone 388

session

nominating

CARDINAL
CREOSOTE
WHITE
PAINT
REINFORCED WITH SILICONES
FOR WATER REPELLENCY

ALL STAR CAST FOR 0-LDSM8I3ILE,SHOW 111

Littleton, Lerrnans, BelkSettle, Molly Martin, Town &
J.

The

Held By Department
At The Miller Home
Workshop Meeting

Mr. Bailey is the son of Mr,
d Mrs. B C Ikailey of Murno.
has been recently dischari,
nom the Anny Air Force.

nrwarett 1...varpwio

y

Murray

Jean Futrell Is Airline Stewardess

The bride is- the daughter of
Jefr. and SiteX Loyd' 31:Keel of
Murray and la a graduate of Murra.) High School ar.d is employed
by the SUUthern Bell Teleph.'7',
Company.

I C.St fl c.as

Art The Club House Last Friday Evening

-11
WHY PAY UP TO

TOP SIX

TOP SIZE
J

The thrtitiest. smoothest 54 in the
low -price 3—that's Plymouth's
PouerFlovi 117! Its high compression ratio, combined with exclusive
Chrome-Sealed Action, gives you
more power from less gas. and
velvet-smooth performance. You'll
enjoy lightning acceleration, thanks
to a special metering system in the
carburetor. And Plymouth'sVowerFlow engine thrives on regular fuel

r

The biggest, longest, roomiest Car
of the low-price 3—that's Plymouth!
Brilliant new Foruard Look styling
gives you more glamor outside,
more luxury inside: plus the new
Full-View windshield,swept back to
gixe the greatest visibility in.the
low-price 3. And Plymouth's big size
means you and your passengers will
enjoy the smooth, steady ride that
only a truly big car cart give you.

$500 MORE

TOP VALUE
Plymouth is the only low-price car
to give you at no extra cost such
extra value features as: electric
windshield wipers, Safety-Him
wheels and an independent parking
brake for greater safety ... Orifiow
shock absorbers for a smoother ride
... an Oilite fuel filter and oil bath
air cleaner for lasting economy. See
and drive a Plymouth today see
why it's your best-buy low-price car!

FOR A CAR
SMALLER THAN
PLYMOUTH?
Don't be fooled tiy the claims
of so-called medium-price cars
that they cost prat tically the
same as Plymouth. When you
compare price tags !,ou'll find
that. model for male!, the P/55
Pb, mouth sells for much,inn, 1.
less than medium-price cal.-.
and gives you more car for
‘‘,11r-

BEST BUY NEW: BETTER TRADE-IN, TOO

your
Plymouth
dealer
2';JJJ5,

as

Actual photo of the Plymouth Belvedere Club

Sedan.

Ask your Plymouth dealer for the low price on this and twenty-one other smart Plymouth modals.

ALL-NEW PLYMOUTH
Illymouth dealers are listed in
Tr in ,.•

- r11•55tIr

you." •
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NAVY SHIP DAMAGED IN CRASH

4
di

folico veasgAitEririgE iroftr"'Y

WANT

.10
Main. Tel. dein, Edgers and Polishers. Call aaay 'County, Ky., names and register, Johnson
Grocery, 512 So
A8P 1300, Murray Home & Auto. Alik addresses. Call it interested. Credit 12 SI phone
1975.
• A9C
A6P
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT: GARAGE APT. IDEAL Bureau of Murray.
011'OR RENT: NEW FLOOR SAN- last black on S. 10th, $26. Call for
A..
couple. Available May 1st.
asailaals, Edgers and Polishers. Call 905 after 5.00. Nix Ciawford. A8P Sauth
15th. Call 195.
A7P
,
300, Murray Home & Auto. Attic
I
FEMALE HELP WANTED: Several
—
1 FOR RENT: SMALL HOUSE ON
MOMUMENTS
girls to adaress, mail postaairls.
HEM: FURNISHED HOUSE WelS"... Main ncar 18th, firma:tied,
Anne Jeffreys head
Murray Marble and granite works. Spare time every week. Write
Dealers of America
lights &
railer.wate
r furnished. , including electric stove & reftigerFOR SALE: 1949 INTERNATION-' Builders or fine memorials for 30x 161, Belmont, Maw.
AI1P
Hy hit, "The Merry
101 Poplar. .Call 313.
A6P atur. Tel 530-.1.
Porter White,
AL it2 ton truck. Good shape. Mar-. over half century.
television spectacu.
•
HELP WANTED: EXPERIENCED
Manager.
Phone
121.
A22C
night, April 9, front'
RENT: 2 ROOMS FURNI- FOR RENT: atIEW FLOOR SAN- tin Ycung. Stella. KY.
ATP
waaress. Westertields Restaurant
PLANTED— HOW at Fawnwood Ccurt, Ifighday 68,
-—
'BIG BOY HYBRID- TOMATOE VERBENA'S
will
give
'nu
a long season of
A11P
nlani.s now ready. Shupe NI.11..,e,les,
contimaus beauty. Shupe Nuraeries,
Sedalia, Ky.
A I2C
r
jWil
Sedalia, Ky.
ACROSS
35-Exper air
Al2C
through nor
241
1 MIZI•
H
FOR SALE: SATURDAY, APRIL
1-Male sheen
37-Drunkard
1421MM lg[4111/31c1I1
ANDREWS
RADIO
11--Cpright Umber
AND
33-Shade
TV
9th, 9.00 an', will sell at auction:
amon firaVI
11-311serles
31- 1:clitil• root
13-61aimw
rming implements, corn & hay, , Service. Phone 1817, 205 S. 7th. LOST STRAYED ABOUT
40- Piece
ocou [MA LAIVIRI
THREE
13- Hearth,
41-InderInna
Complete
radio
and TV work.
:Imam Laura CIMil
:Lamson 5 B. P. outboard Motor
14-Ireland
artier,
weeks Liver and winte pointer
Guaranteed parts.
Oa UNA MUM
A6P
16-Weight cd India
42- Frail
goad
as
new,
at
the
home
of Mrs.
male bird dog Name on collar,
16-Inland
44Dots
Mag MOM
Delbert Hale, 1 mile east of Elm MAKE $20.00 DAILY. 47- Amuse
continent
OELL LUM- Da McClure, Wocidlancl St., MurRUM OW 3000
15- Detested
Si. Anger
Grove
Gaunt..
A7C INOUS name plates Write Reeves ray, Ky. Notary Johnnie Parker.
oo74-X?
*0- hard-wood
St-Part et dishing
Ire*
rine
S'A gal9aMie
On., Attleboro, Mass,, free _sample Pia .1871 or 1088. Murray. K. sic
21-Escissnatris
63- Part ot enuren
.
EVERGR
lelENS
AND
ORNA44
M:20
0.•
64- Finnic slowly
22-Through
• Pavistte
A8P
als of superior quality, at prein- and deta.l.s.
23-Dire, doe
55- Hold. In
MA, TWO TWENTIES &
[
27-11enrIcw
Barbara
Eva
respect
i Batton prices. Plant now and save
_
21-Pronoun
55- Rein en
a ten, close
to Diuguicats store
3-Orri • name
34-Showy tower
67-111ake mace
NOTICE:-:
THERE
'
in
and
time
IS
NO
money.
NEED
NurShupe
Monday. Reward, Please
4- EJltde fish
Call
31-I.atin
to
guess
15-43
reek
when
series.
its
wooer
go
Sedalia,
Ky.
easy
.
to
know 429.
00W04
conjunction
A1.2C
A7C
g_coup is in
32-I's
that
Special
Motor
Work comes
irrinnd
23-111uminateo
1- rail.ti mug
1- HMI:1W'
1- Region
roa SALE: 1953 MODEL 12 H. P. to Calloway's oldest, and only
24 -Conied tay•
11--afoa tecbla
Auto
Machine Shop where special
Sea Kum Deluxe outboard motor.
1- LubrIca z e
,o2
0
a
6
7
10-5interns
Q
Call 746-M, between 12:00 and work is by the owner personela
11-Ocen
17-sun god
1:00 p. m.
A7P Truman Turner.. Shop. Coldwater.
ta
Ii-.Bat', Ionian
To the friends and neighbors of
der,'
M7C
i7
22-W ooden DID
Hinton Herndon.
_Fort SALE: PUSH TYPE LAWN N 01`f'C E:
24-Near
REGRIND CRANK
We want' to thank every one
24-Fur- nearing
mower, used one season, $12. May shafts,
mammal
crack blocks reparied. All for the kind words acid sympathy
.6 British
be
Met
at
the
& Times
Ledger
z„, 3 23
khans of machine shop
='21
7.5' 74,
23
streetcar
wart. In the recent death of our fa,thert
Tom
from 8 a.m. to 4 pan.
TFNC Murray Auto Parts, ph.
27-For tear that
10, ADC and hustand i,rig also icr Ma:
23-alcillan
a_
/./So
27 3
V/ ie
volcano
beau:dui !lowers
FOR SALE: 1 1953 BUICK Special. WANTED:
2
VI.-R4r4a•
. I AM GOING TO
We want to thank Bro. Long
44
se--itiver whind
,
7
/A3
77
/
.3.2
4 dr. 18,000 miles. Call 1864 or Fayetteville, N.,
Carolina Sun- for the comforting
Ild-Delves onward
words end Dr.
1701 or Call Elroy Sykes.
A7C
111-Parcei of land
day'or
Monday.
44
Would
like,person C. C. Lowrey. May God blees and
35
- 116-Conjunetion
I M sl an shawl
to
go
with
me
in my Car, Mrs.
FOR SALE: 1 1947 MODEL FORD
keep you all and may in your
35-Enroll
AOC hours of need and such friends
40- 51ephist opheies
plcia-up-truck See Elroy Sykes 07 George Har:. CaU 237.
41-Indian
call 10154 or 1701.
A7C
mulberry
as aku have been to us
43-1'e.it nic deity
ENVELOr'ES, ENVELOPE,' ENWae. chadren and cand 44-1,nita
FOR SALE: 18 FOOT TVA BOAT. restipes, up to
45-S.do
nt x iS. Brown
children.
46
Good shape See T. L. Nix. Chev- clasp' envelopes
of any faze. U
47- Period of time
golet garage.
4$-Reeest
_ . you need clasp envelopes cell
411-Coif mound
SO- Sortie
FOR SALE: LIST OF ALL AUTO- at the Ledger and Times office
adherent or
6•68 6••••••
11
motele and truck licenses of C-allo- supply department Ferteet
"
14 .
msding.

FOR RENT

,i

I325.

I

.unnk

apt 1203 West
O. W. Harrison.

-•

i

NOTICE

Not everytitc't.
Calletvay cou4t1
scribe to 771e Let.
& Timcs but neap,.
everybody reads it.

1

NOW! AT
LINtISEY'S

_

Female Help Wanted

FOR SALE

ELGIN
BANNER
BIM OF 15::

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Lost & Found

THURS.
ONLY!

'til April 9 only

am

Tiniest watches
ever from
$3315

GABOR LAWRENCE

ELGIN LOP-

Card of Thanks

For GrechiMi06$1
arum

TWAIN'

Wok
alchnicolor

MR MOM MEM

Covers your

BASIC INSURANCE
NEEDS AT
SURPRISINGLY

FOUR Of A KIND

MINIM EMI ME
WOO

IF

Teti Her. AsM Ri)fttgirti

LR

by Heir PtesSy
giligrilwir by keg r•StIMNI

.1964.
-

YOU

WANT TO
maca are, oall
n, phone 74. -

and water' ma,
sistent.
Regular
$59 so.
Now
MLA

Ir

seeds

bills, C) Income

fie Ailniver8ariess

\

you die before age 6S--() Cash for your
family to pay current

two -m,
•a

Elgin Diamond
Watch Only
$65.00

ELGIN "It" HAtO 2 dern,nes
uold cPS•.
'9 !swell. Reg; S79 50
I
Now 663.00

these four bask Ilk inherence
aidsin reach of anyone's budget. If
r

your widow cal make a borne for your
children;

®

4

Special adjustment income

Pr.t
.,
e...w
.......1.
• Feelt...Tos

CHAPTER TW'ENTS -Two
Todhunter arrived. f
,ri •
(
•••In oreollflt ,..a4,
..
1
,.
...ler ft...taunter heft, antran pot MONUMENTS SOLID GRANITE.
the firn few years to let your family get
SWII
TROU'T was getting out W his 'series of tele phone talks is.‘•••
sit coat and went Lid on the
used to new randard• If you live past
large
aelectaan
.ty/ies.
'chair, Andrus ass. motionlese -it York. McKee nad been
sizes.
Call
•
new supersize bpi is far
oh ano began' to wiik up and,
was the doctdr who intervened. He when ne heard about Tr..
,185. Lee at Celia.* Mentanent
age 65-(D Retirement income for you and
...'an
It was 'lark
R.gina
inert comfortable than old'
took three quick steps, gave Trout said decisively, -This is it. I. Iii en gone • iong time Then she works. Venter Orr, owlet. West
your wife ai long as you live. Phone Me tofashioned bedding But you
a snore that sent rum hack in Fits hunter. This is the lead-in a,
'4e0
M30C
aint up the steps not with Henry Main St. Near College.
day-you'll be surprised how little this coats.
have
Jon't
to
be
a
enjoy
glint
to
chair, and picked up the whiskey been looking :or I don't Rho, .
'111,17 Out with Dave Redgate.
bottle. -You ye bad enough ot
It. Tall or tiny, slim or stocky,
or wriy,-Iall it will come.''
DON'T
FAIL
TO
REGISTER
FOR
I
Too much, Trout Mind your mi.n trig to the inn register. Trout F. 0 • soden was -on the tar ride of the the FREE
Agency
.Y to be given away 4 you'll sleep more comfortet*
—
ners" Turning. ne exchanged a been staying! at the Canitord ill curve of bay window About to Aril :to
Murray and Mayfield
on superstze bedding!
No obligat.ona. Just
'soo Main Ph. 321
join them, she stood still. agnarir.
(pock glance with Andrus
New York, a notei in the West
galvanized into stillness by those
Andrua nodded undeistamlingly 40's.
take it troni this eastNANCY
By Ernie Bush-skilts—
He said, "I'll see you tomorrow, McKee said. 'You get everything -fIrst words.
It wacusive Redgate who spoke,
Regina." "Yes, Jim
her %wait, you Can up there- ihe smallest
was a thread Amy Itedgate said. scrap on Mr. Hairy Trout you can from the obscurity near the front
door. "Does Trout know, Regina?"
IT GOT
"G0o4.1 night, Mr Andrus." No cne lay &ands on."
else said anything.
"I'm not sure. I think so." tier
Todhuntei nad accordingly gone
I'M SO WORRIED
MIND
YOUR
Andrus amt. lie was at the top over Trout room at tile inn while von e was dull, weary.
ABOUT
MY
HCOL
SC
YOUR
OF,
of the steps when the front Jour he was out. Mir. Trout traveled
;Has ne asked' ybu tor money?"
opened an Susan Dwight ca.ne light. He had orought nothing a Us
EXAMS •
Regina said bitterly, "Money: If
WORRIES
cut_ She CloSed the door behind him but a ansiging briefcase with It were only money-her anti crossed the porch. "Jim- an easily manipulable rock. The
Sileace tor a moment, then the
that man, that nornble man."
Orielcaae contained emits,• pair ol doctor spoke again, an a different
Andrus shrugged. "quite • mess Mortis, an extra tie, aau, in a zip. Lurie tills tunic. Regina, wiv
t
isn't he. Susan-but then he's pereu pocket, a passport that was you let 0 Colin- out 7 What- real
drunk, and there might have been intormative. Hem) Trout had ilia dittereree
it make? You're
a tree-br-an if I'd stayed. Poor only been in Won Hill last Sun- being tootish stout It, stubborn,'
Regina: What happened? What's day night, ne had LIVerl in the inure a I uruck in your mina."
he doing here? Where die he come Lotted baiter on the May night a When r he dam I answei
he confrom 7"
year and • nail ago when avg.,: tinued 'lore oureefully. That New
Susan told hint, and he said. Pethain was aaled, and nut abroad York detective.Toslhunter, IS
very
"Lock up well tonight. I've got to as ne rua iuxipiied. On the second busy. He May get on the track
get nold of Todhunter, but you'd in April sit Wed year he had en• Wouldn't it be caster to go to the
better know, too."
tered by way ot the port Of New police yourseit, tea them, in contl•
Among other things Trout was a York, and hadn't left the country dence?
Theyo probatity keep it
liar. Ile said ne had arrived on again until May lb.
quiet .
11 you don't want toalo
Wolf Hill that afternoon, but he
Todhunier tub/ this to Susan. it,
do it tor you,:
L1L' ABNER
had been there before. Henry Trout She was trustworthy a2td It would
By Al Cam
"No." Low as Regina's interrupWWI the man who had been flitting be • help to nave someone in sate
tion was, it nail the force of a 001.
YO'1'3 A PROUD MAN,I_4,.
I'D fit. ASHA:IFf) TO
-7PLEASE,
about the grounds and looking house who Wuilld keep an eye ups
"Never. Dave, never You've
through the windows last Sunday
She said, "That's a. That's th goe to promise me
Al.',NER -AN'AH RESPECKS
ABNER!! YO'LL DROrHER
HAVE AM./THING TO
you'll never tell
night.
at logical daplunalion. tient) • lichng
ailal I P.1. AML)
•/0' FO' IT- -- - AW-ScIe4P- SO
DO WITH HIM‘
THAN BE,I.AFFED
IF
i_kJTO TH.
• • •
Trout hates Jan Andrini. He neara
, YOU,FOR
WAS HIS WIFE!!
WILL YORE C.)RPHIN
_HAIR ONLESS
AT, PH TH'
-Regina, calm down."
What fierily Trout was later, that Regina was going to be marBut she didn't "I want your
WLARIN(i
50`/S AT 11-4'
YO'CORN
.,, C"11-1
:4F- 4004 Ae ,•4•416
%l hat he had come to Wolf Hill for, ried again alld came up 1.0 the Hill word. I want you to Meat
that
r PAPER
FESSES
ass money. He was quite open the day Waite the wedding. He flail you'll never open your lire of your
— J/
1
4
IS AUNT
about it. lie had a chance to get no car ot his owilli and he took Jun own accord You've got to prom.
I
AES51Eff
in,,,on a nice little business out in Andrus' car that night and drove
over
nere
to see Regina, maybe to
N'ancouver. All he needed was some
Susan heard a taint sound some..4"
.
•
-"
with
plead
her
capital. lie radii t say now much.
where close by 'She left the shelter
"Well now, I don't Ukiah wacan of the bay window, went to the
,
He came at Atte next Morning and
go
that
far yet- Tudhunter said.
when Mrs. Casserly sent Alin away,
steps, couldn't see anything and
saying Regina wasn't up, lie came
One absent bridegr porn-Tod- started down. On tae landing 10
back at 11 and stayed for lunch huntler looked past the lovely, es• feet helm., she came face to face,
He also dropped in on other people. caw girt at snow lading. She knew with Jim Andrus.
The whole Hill was agog. Peo- nothing of What McKee anspected
Susan was the Crst 'to speak.
ple talked about It on the street that' to keep Andrus from tinning "You heard film, Jim at'
aZia els/
up at his own wedding he nod
and telephones were busy.
•
_ aaala•
"Yea Susan, I heard some I saw
„ Regina said to Susan," "Henry
'- • a'
druggc:a, eillier during the Regina and Redgate corning in and
won't be ner2 tong, you'll see. Brit bachelor dinner at the uA tri or be. started to follow. This was as tar
a wanderer, he'll get tired it, a fore the dinner, in the-Sturm. Troot as I got."
couple of days and Just vanish- could have done the drugging at
lie, too, had been stonnedaeold
'
unless ne gets' ins back up. It's the
inn without anthem& himself. A by those ternale
words. Snowset vice pantry', with a couple ot covered cement under Susan's feet
best to humor him."
AIME an' SLATS
By Itaeburn Van Buren
That was evidently why, when doors to it, opened out ot the room began to neava. Andrus put an
Trout appeared avail at around 1 allele the dinner wilt ncid, the arm around her. "Susan, don't . . ."
YOU RE A FINE,
WHERE WOO D7 I FOUND THIS 16,4
I THOUGHT YOU COULD GET
In the afternoon, she went tor a waiters gone, men nenting them- She leaned against
,hirn and tried
LOATHSOME OBJECT
NOUS YOUNG
walk with Pim, obviously deter- selves, Anarim flail said that he to stop shaking This' was • new
A DOCTOR. EXPLAN YOU TWO
I GET A GUN
KNOW.
WHO
PUT
WOULD
DON'T
I
V
MAN, SLATS:
mined to keep hint from settling was drinking Irish whiskey, anti Susan, an utterly different Susan.
N ABEL'S COAT-YOU
TO PROVE IT?
ARE MARRIED AND THAT WHILE
A SLUG INTO THAT THE CHILD WON'T
down in the house for the evening. that while he within t be sure, it She was knocked into a cocked
MIGHT SAY THIS WAS
YOU WERE CLEANING YOUR
TALKAND
POOR
YOU
KID?
It had begun to snow. Susan was his impress:on that most of hat. She looked up at him, her eyes
THE CAUSE OF
GUN - IT WENT OFF
musTI,VT QUESTION
watched them rota e (loan th.• the Others were drinking Scotch or tragic. lie bent and kissed her,
THE ACCIDENT...
driveway in a whirl of (Miff's.
--r H.R.
bourbon.-Tim whole thing was gently. Still folding nera he said,
A wild notion leaped suddenly vague at the nioment, Out there "Don't let it worry
you too nitieh,
Into Susan's mind. Mrs. Caascrly a WILL one certtonty. Haney Trout -*ran. It's private- leasename tat Fliaaa
uneasiness, her nerves, her relief was tlefinnety playing gamest. ginal,'has nothing to do with
when Jim Andrus was supposeilto Todhusiter asked Susan it she knew what's gmng on here." •
be guilty, her gloom when he was what the original trouble beti.eon
lie released ner carefully, gave
released. Was she in league with her stepsister and Trout had been, her shoulder a pat.
Henry Trout, and had Trout gone and taatan said, "Women almost
"(k, into the house. You'll catch
too far? Was that why the nurse from the Mat."
cold here."
had been nu scared when she came
"Your stepsister got the diShe was quiescent. "All right,
rushing Into the house last night? vorce?"
Jim."
It wouldn't wash, there was no
-Yes. Henry simply walked off
"And we'll both keep want we
proof of it Susan' head began to and left her. That's why Ms rom- heard to ourselves?"
ache, testing this theory anti that ing back, now, after all these
"Yes." She went in then,
"ne and getting nowhere.
S.a1011 *0 Ptrnar,..'
ao Re Con to- eed/

' Wayne
WILSON

ii.

HI!

It pays to kashr yaw
STATE FARM Agent

My plan pub

PEE - EASTER
PRE
SPEpIAL:
SIX
post card photrastraphs and one
8x10 enlargement. only &LP& Loves
Studio, 503 Poplar.
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•

LOW COST

KENT A
RichA7C.

Mrs.

e

Shock

4-PURPOSi PLAN

/
A
NEE
MENNE
MEM
EMNNE
EN
NE

L.41

ELGIN
NIAGARA.

13.

;HT

•cy.'

ETTA Dorn -s,r e.
Regular $39 it, t
,
e
Now $3315

COWMEN ASGARD the destroyer escort William T. Powell point to
a tell-foot gash ripped into the vessel's rear starboard When it collided with the freigbter Mormacspruce in Delaware Bay. Damage
teethe freighter Was superficial, while two persons aboard the Navy
ship were- injured The collision occurred about 15 miles northwest:
of Cape May The freighter proceeded to Philadelphia on its own
power The destroyer ereort awaited the arrival of tugs which
brought it to Port Norris, N J.
anternatianra autindphoto/
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PAGE SIX._

Pair Stunts
For TV Fans

the show • the stunt woman
today with a smile "Harry seldom
tells me. But no matter what-he
irrarryi up fur me. I
do it besause
...- knows what he's doing
"
For Alma's plunge into the fire l
before the _TV cameras. she lay I
-- - - -,
so mach down on the hood of the
B. ALINE ‘IOSBY
United Press Hollywood
t car and wore a fireproof suit The
Writer i
'inside of the 60-foot tunnel of
HOLLYWOOD
excelsior bales was -.oaked with 45
fans sit up nights those days
tbir.king up new ways to - isk the nt- ck' , gallons of gasoline and set afire.
if 3 sharleii brunette an.l
"There was a six-inch le'.
her
. ,in each side of the car."
husband
ttosilman while his wife sat
The doomed "vitim
-. are A
ca.'
',ani
by -ropeeting her fingernail po, Woolman. a stunt v.asman
;,d• - ' Harry Wo.oirrian. i veteran , f ...,..8 i.. 'I drove about 60 miles on hour
keeping the car straight course
Year -, of dangerous 'tint work .
:4 '
evrn though I could see nothine "
TV and the movi-o
At
Stifint worker) are the darelooils
viewers eager requests.
Wcolman do•ve a car over a 480-ft.1
who. for .ra living. tall_from.horn
eo .
crash the stairecoach _or turaloe Cliff he jurnoed out just before
downstairs while the 944 ot.
, -atm the plunge He also flew an airly in hi. dressing room The oe or. plone into a h .use after . fixing :
nos
mans are so efficient in the:r"-thc "
v — of the cheap plane so'
kt unts that viewer, of art Raire-'s they could fall off upon imnect
'You Asked For It- on AIY--TV and crashed 'a car head -in into
write in to demand they perform ' ar.other car,
imories. ible-sounding trick.s.
Desalts For TV Stars
a- 'Recently out the show at some
TV dram is rose o.-quire stunt 1
..,,, .esiarning viewer,
* request -rite-melt
,I worker, just as mco or do, .41ma .
ing brunette lay on top at a Car ,has
doubled for such Mars as Ida
elute her husband drov.e it through , Luzono can
rtr hints when the .
a-tunnel of fire
action gotorough. Harry has taken 1
Trusts
,•
Husban
d
cart of barroom brawls in TV
-1 didn't know I was going to western,
and roughed up villailas
-dr •Oat stunt wall dhOrtly beflare as
a double for Jick Webb On 1
•
-13.-agnet." -He specializes in triek
.„auto driving.
- 7fmteteque
Between shows Alma keeps hJuleTwit olirsovis
la
' like any wife while her husband
style SlOWSI
w
plot. ways to answer- viewege
leroands *for ...You Asked FO' litir
is he's working on a slide down i
•
oh he will sail on roller skates 1
Fall INSPICTIOrt
i , a pact of .fire
1
o,_
'oily ;nce hsve the Woolmans
turned down- a stunt requeted 111,
or. Art Baker fan.
I
'-Somebody wed, is :eking 'that
For
_ we jump efl. the -Ilnial-re- -Saba 1
Building.- Harry said. .

,,,,, • _
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COFFEE•MAKING CHART

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6, 195,

Roll It Up For Thp Party

Paste This Inside Your Cupboard Door For Quick Reference
• Here are the amounts of ground coffee and fresh water
needed to make any given number of servings of coffee.
These proportions apply to all brewing methods. The basis
is one Standard Coffee Measure of coffee and three-quarters
of a measuring cup of u•ater for each regular ti-oz. setting.
A Standard Coffee Measure equals two level measuring
tablespoons. "Cups" of water refers to measuring cups.

Trouble
Takes Drop
,

FOR QUANTITY COFFEE

Average

Servings

Ground Coffee
, 2 lb.
1 lb.
1
lb.

ao
60

Tv

Water
1 gal.

2 gals.
3 gala.

FOR SMALLER QUANTITIES
2

2 Standard Measures

*
a

4
*
at

10

10

4

,•
''
"

.*
-"

cups
cups
cups
cups
Cu PS

"

New Bedding for Rip

Informa

l ;Arty? Often the best! Especially if the
refreshments
are as simple as this cake roll, which you
proudly serve as homemade.
In the morning bake your pet chocolate
sponge cake; right before
party-one, make a filling of Coconut Cream
Instant Pudding.— the
newest busy-day dessert — spread
over cake and roll up as for a
jelly roll. Sprinkle powdered sugar over
lace paper doily for Lopping.
Party Roft.Up
1 cup cold milk
1 package coconut creatn
1/2 cup cold light cream
instant pudding mix
l5 10-inch chocolate sponge cake

Pour milk and cream into mixing bowl.
Add pudding mix and beat
with egg beater I minute, or until well
mixed. Let stand until set —
takes about 5 minutes. Just before using,
Spreafi on cake anck raU-.46 as faejelly. rodsstir filling until creamy.
t ;I:
I
t

•

4
c twati

FREE Inspection

WRIGHT IREMOILIAL TO
GA NIGHTLY LIGHTING

-KILL DEVIL filLL. N C
—
101111E,111
-*IIIIIIIIIirk 711 be National Park Service has
isret' to Tight Use _famous W
oderreor :0 Monument on In!.
-otei Henke es.ca night sat the,
rear.
IW
In the pest, the tail granite shaft
orop the dunes where the Woght
brcthers made the world's first
su cessful heavteronan-eir flight
TUESDAY & WEDNES. has been belted only for a few
months each year
"LOOK WHOSE
Lighted by floodtights at its base
LAUGHING"
e monument presents a startling
ptarying Edgar
rgen ar.d
Iletan.a.4 to fl it
Al
o
Charlie McCarthy and
space The- Vighted shaft a v bit
Fibber McGee and Molly
night for m -ire than 30 miles mit
both bind and sea and for greatee
--:d•11111111r
•

NEW YORK. N. Y. - - Comforting
news for the large
number of
Americans with gallbladder
disorders is provided in a
cyrrent
ff.-port by satistieian
s of
metropolitan Lae Insurance the
.Cckripony.

The company's experience among
, ate industrial policyholders
shows
: is, ,marked decline in the death
-rate from'adiseases of
the gall. bladder,
including
gallstones.
Among women in the
insured
ereup the death rate from these
diseases has declined more
than
three fifths since the years shortly
prior to World War II fectrn
7,7_ per 100.000 for 1936-1938
to 2.9'
per 100.000 for 1951-1953

MI ROWE holds up the arni of
the new world welterweight
champion, Tony De Marco, after
his 14th round technical knockout over John Saxton at the
Garden in Boston, Mass. De
Mateo, a native of Boston, battered Saxton, a New Yorker, urol
til the fight was stopped in two
minutes and twenty seconds of
the 14th round.' (International)

• Among males in the insured
group the death Cate was c-ut . in
NIB during the inter 'period
frqrn 3.4 to 1.7 per 100.009.
• The

statisticians also report that
long-term follow-up study
of
insured persons with a history olt

gallbladder disorders indlCath ttre1
such persons have a relatively fat-

able mortality, *though some,
at higher alai) the averapo to
pawns insured at standard OremOleo rates.
•

T

Suiter Teraiite
Control Company

CALL 1395 COLLECT
Mayfield, Ky.
en-,eti and
—

World Champion

GalltLider

The excess mortalltp was smallest
among those with 'a history of
tha disease who. up to the unit
they were iroured, had recelve.
erily medical treatment for thii
condition -Persons with a history
of removal of the gellbladdeo
Within five years prior to application for insurance h
.eol a mortality
&bout one and a quarter that of
adociard risks. The higher mortality
mni person. with a history of
etwyery reflects. In part at least,
kip fact that operated cases weregenterally the more eevere

Rip Van Winkle has rust discovered the new superaise baddIng
It's firm enough for comfort, roomier than an old-fighrotted bed,
and tempting enough to waken him Who knows) If he' tad
supersize bedding on ins mountainside, he might be sleeping yet.

A Supersize Headboard

O

Murray

95 Drive-In
THEATRE
1

show starts 6:45
-TUESDAY
WEDNES.

"LOVE HAPPY" '
'With The Mars Brother*
and Marilyn Monroe
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"GUNSMOKE"
In

TECHNICOLOR

with Audie Murphy, Susan
Cabot and Paul Kelly'

el

Simple, Sound, New Design

VD20 Durite

W."

.
f

Order Now!
EASTER

This lone and graceful headboa
rd joins
esgEnt1 die heir
supersi:e be ding into one easily manaoltwo
Ne unit Ths beds ronni
apart t,-r
making and cleaning while the
itearibriard ties the
together
This tivt.s you' the comfort i1 twin looj aleepin
thc rkasint prosinutv of the other bed,
arid the Cftra room of
new wrperic.e beddivi!

CORSAGES
FROM

SHIRLEY
500 N. 4th

1

I

INSIDE THE ATOMIC NAUTILUS

Street

Earsernaa 1 cc John P. McGovern, Ozone Park,
at the massy steam lines In engine room of
the

Phone 682

May we introdu( e. a gentl
eman is to, is as born
Olive. KentuCky. over in Marshall Count
y,
ve-rat ears agEo.-This man trttendeq si
hool, in
Olive Grade ,Schi461 and Pardin High Schiff
* and
later on moved to Detroit a .11 .M:InV
people
from this Yea,-hate done, itt cereied hit
wife.
who is a'r• a native ,of the
• community, with
him to Detroit.

N. Y.. drains one
nuclear Nautilus.

-in

This man worked eleven years fmr-the Ford
Motor Company in Detroit and then with
his
family, he returned to Murray in 1944. Bis
vocation is service grzl many people think of -him
at
the 'first sign of trouble. If vou. are going to have
any -Arne- nf-•anterrytotriin eervice on duffirfg -the
balance of this week, drive in and call this man
by his name.
Bring this ad with you and he will give you
$1.00 credit on your bill when the work is finished.
— YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALe.R —
Murray, Ky.

I vg

0,1

t. 1) I RI:

Coffee for a Crowd

HUGO WILSON
Motor Sales
East Main

HERE'S PHOTOGRAPHIC evidence of what cause
s covd
hush at a Washington tea—Mrs. Dames Crane (right) appeart
rg
ir a dress identical to Mrs. Etseribooer's (inset). alter a spilt
second. Mamie, in the receiviug line, declareti it was • beautifi
d
dram, arid all seemed wart,
onearaatiosaf.

FLORIST

/
1
4

-a

•

Relaying In cress quarters are (from
left) /Seaman Donild C.
atkeeler, Michnetioro Mass.; Toryw.rInnian's
Matt Richard St Jackson, Rockland, Slasrio, fare (arntrol
Technician 3 c Aage G.
Jenson, Musk,grin, Mich. Each bunk has
residing light.
HESSAU PHOTOS of acUMties In the nuclear
powered submarine
Nautilus after Os first 3,000
miles of sea operation, Including
92 hours submerged,

finterrnationa48oundphoitus)

0 YOU'VE been asked to be the cloth sugar sack, or
• sack
"coffee captain' at the next have made from clean sheetin you
g or
women's club meeting. hm
doable thick cheesecloth.. (It must
Well, of all the assignments you be large enough so that
It Is not
could have drawn, this Is probably more than half full when
the ground
the nicest Coffee takes most amia- coffee is placed in It. to allow for
bly to being prepared in quantity, expansion of the „coffee when
It
provided that you follow • few comes into contact with
the water.)
simple rules Once you know them Tie the top of the sack
tightly with
you can ceneinly turn nut as good a clean, strong white cord. leavink
a brew as ever cause out of your ends long enough to fasten to
tbe
coffeepot at home
handle of the kettle, to help you
To help make things go smoothly to remove the sack after
the coffee
for you, and for all who have Is brewed.
occiasioe to make coffee In quanAs soon as the water comes to a
tity were going to give instruc- full, rolling boll,
restore Me kettle
tions for making coffee for forty from direct Arnt and drop
the coffee
people. counting one aaaaae• serv- sack Into It immedia
tely With •
ing apiece Sonic simple arithmf1le clean stick or a long •
handled
will enable you to adapt the recipe wooden spoon, push
the sack
to a larger or smaller gathering. or and -down so that the water up
is
to allow for as many second help- forced through the ground coffee.
ings as you think will be needed
Then cover the kettle -and allow
If 7Pu are going to have a entree Dm coffee to brew over low beat
urn available for your brewing for twelve to fifteen mInntes
activities, your job will be simple roil let the coffee boil Frequen Do
tly
All you'll have to do Is follow the remove the rover and mcoire
tb4
suggested coffee Ni water propor sack vigorously
up and down durtions and then proceed to the brew- ing the brewing time. Then
remove
ing according to the Instructions the sack. permitting it first to
drain
given by the manufacturer of the thoroughly Transfer the
coffee
urn If there is no urn available the best-looking large serving to
jug
however, the coffee will have to you can find — and
there you are!
be steeped coffee, made in an open
Of course, it Is best to serve the
kettle. You can rest seamed that coffee Just as soon as
possible after
excellent coffee can be made In this It has been brewed.
However. If it
manner,
Is necessary to postpone the seri
,
First, measure tiro eonoos of trig, maintain a
uniform temperafrestJg draws water from the colli- tun. somewhat below
the
boiling
e/at/sr faecet Mee the kettle and let point, whether the coffee
is in the
It heat to boiling point. On the kettle or the server Do
not
allow
meantime, meaaure one pound of the brew to
boll under any circumref/War-grind: coffee into a large
stances, as this destroys the flavor.
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